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677 Die During
Holiday To Set
1Carnage Record

By ROBERT MUSEL
United Press International
PARIS (UPI) -- A crowd of about
1,000 persons broke through police
lines today and surrounded Mrs.
Jphn F. Kennedy in a wave of
admiration for America's First
A highly informative and in- 1940 to 1950 Murray had an inLady.
By United Press International
have yielded results in some states.
teresting population survey has crease of 59.9 per cent in populaMost of the day Mrs. Kennedy
The 1961 Memorial Day week- Safety experts noted the death
just been completed by the Mur- tion. Madisonville showed 35.6 per
was in the company only of dipend
went
into
the
books
today
as counts in heavily-travelled Penray Planning Commission for the cent, Hopkinsville 6.8 per cent,
lomats and statesmen. They were
the most deadly on record on the nsylvania and Ohio in comparison
city of Murray. The survey will Henderson 27.9 per cent and Bowlwith her on arrival at Orly Airsecond
greatest
occasion of traffic with more sparsely populated arbe used to a large extimt in plan- ing Green 23.5 per cent.
"port when she stepped out, of a
death of any summertime holiday eas.
Some interesting facts were alr(lg for the future.
...
jetliner with her husband PresiThe
Judy
final
United Press InternaThomas
Among the deadliest accidents
so brought out in the survey. The
dent Kennedy and at the luncheon
tional tabulation showed a total of of the holiday were two in IlliThe survey was prepared by report shows that Murray has a
with President Charles de Gaulle
468
traffic deaths during the 102. nois and one each in Florida and
Dr. Thomas B. Hogancamp, head low fertility ratio compared with
•
at the Elysee Palace.
•
tour Memorial Day holiday period Texas, each of which claimed four
of the Department of Business, the rest of the state.
Crowds of tens of thousands
which started at 6 p. m. Friday lives. Three persons died and
. Murray State College. and George
This fertility ratio is arrived
cheered her - but only from afar
and ended at midnight Tuesday. seven others were injured TuesH. Ligion, _Philip Tibbs and David at by studying the relationship
-until mid-afternoon when she
The Murray College High School
The breakdown of other holiday day in a head-on collision near
Pinson of the department.
.41
between the number of young
paid a 45-minute visit to a child
Future___Business Leaders of Amer- fatalities:
Orwell. Ohio.
welfare clinic founded by the
PRZSENTS CREDENT1ALS-PresIdent John F. Kennedy
The survey reveals that if the children (0 to age 5) and the
has a getica have elected the following
Drownings
105
Death Every 13 Minutes
acquainted talk at the White House with new Italian
American Red Cross after World
birth rate in the city is maintain- number of women in the reproAmpersons for officers of the school
Planes
The toll maintained a pace of
3
bassador
(15-44).
obtain
War
ductive
Sergio
ages
To
I.
Fenoaltea
who
called
to
present
his ct edened, the 1980 census of Murray
year 1961-1962.
Miscellaneous
101
one traffic death approximately
Slats and talk over problems. lie replaces Manlio
Then it was the turn of the orsliuld be about 15.822 which will the fertiliiy ratio, the fraction
Brosio.
Total
They are: President, Judy Tho677
every 13 minotes throughout the
dinary
(young
children
bear15/44)
child
housewives,
shopkeepers
and
- represent an increase of 6,519 or
The traffic total far surpassed 102 haurs. The . previous high of
mas, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
passersby who applauded her as
70.0 per cent over the twenty mg women) is multiplied by 1000.
she entered the red-brick build- Mason Thomas. East Highway; the previous Memorial Day death 371 for a Memorial Day weekend
Commonwealt
Kentucky
The
of
h
year period.
Vice-President. Danny Steely, son record of 371 set in 1958. It. fell was' braken late Monday.
ing.
fertility ratio was 483 in 1950
short of the death record for a
The Murray census increased whereas
The lyre o summer weather.
By the time Mrs. Kennedy was of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Steely,
the fertility ratio of Mursummer holiday-the 491 fatalities beaches
and po ids took a heavy
ready to leave, the crowd grown Hazel Highway; Secretary;' Judie
ray for the same year was 340.
Adult ..........45
of
the
1950
July
Culpepper,
4 holiday. But at toll of drowning victims. Violent
The report also indicated that
daughter of Mr. and
Piano students of Mrs. John C. to more than 1,000. They were
Census - Nursery
This ratio in the year 1950
.
7
surpassed
the
previous summei- death from miscellaneous causes
the ,city has a higher death rate would have a direct bearing on
Winter shared their talent and held in check across the broad Mrs. J. L. Culpepper. Route 6;
Adult Beds
65
time ronnerup in the holiday death boosted non traffic fatalities into •
.
_than the state average and a populatio
training with families and friends Avenue Brune by rows of police Treasurer. Jackie Washer, daughEmergency Beds
n- • I
20
count,.
the 461 fatalities of the the hundreds
lower birth and natuill increase
r. and Mrs, James WashAs the President's wife, in a ter o
ay evening, in a demonstration
Patients admitted
The report indicates that the birth
1
rate than the rest of the state.
Tralitionnl Memorial Day hon.
0
of their musical growth. Present- pale yellow two-piece costume, er. 1629 Olive Street; Reporter, 1951 Labor Day weekend.
Patients dismissed
rate will decrease in ten to twenHoward Pyle, president of the ors for the nation's war dead
urray also showed the greatest
ed in the Social Hall of the First vialked to her car, the crowd be- Judy Suiter, daughter of Mr.. and
ntsCitize
.
tiew
dm
years from today, however im- paN
National Safety Council. called it were carried out in every state
cent of increase over the other migration into the city is expected
e itt
nsed from Friday IWO Methodist Church. the program wAs gan to force through the ranks of Mrs. Harry Suiter, Route 1; His- "brutal
carnage." He said "it is and at U. S. military posts throughcities of the state. Over the period
torians, Pat King, daughter of Mr.
arranged in four sections:,
to more than offset any projected
- Nliee'
Suddenly, the dam burst and the and Mrs. Bruce King, Route 5, and absolutely imperative that every out the world.
a. Mrs..toC.Mirt'yhilltrorda.
of low birth rate.
. 5
"1
25 Paris triotic Songs, Music Pictures, Mustate in the union end the delays
•
Another interesting point in the Road. Mayfield; David White, 1210 sic for Worship, and Our Classi- swarm of hunmanity flocked a- Sandra Smith, daughter of Mr. that have blocked
complete modround "la tres belle Jackie--the and Mrs. Robert Smith, 203 North
survey is the effect of the eollege Olive: Fountain Prince Hughes, cal Ileritage.
ernization of every element in the W .
Playing piano' solos were: Lynn very beautiful Jackie-to tell her 17th Street; Parliamentarian, Nore
RnL 2R,ti• yinio
nse
gtp
on; r)
Etobb
population on the city population 0
wye• stat
. cR
Ctuts:-.
Whayne, Beth Tuck. Mary Eyrl with smiles, waves and shouted Winter, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. administration of highway trafI
as a whole
fic"
'
Patricia Parker, David Al- words of acclaim the warmth the Winter, North 16th Street.
Before 1950 the Bureau of the Mrs. Charlie Lampley and baby Winter.
"This
is
not
an
impossible
sit1, Calvert C
in
s 6,,:r1.1.
i;ilLrsliar
.C.cntus did not count . students s
jam
tnoens exander, Bob Bear, Beth Garri- average Frenchman felt for her
uatioa." .Pyle said -The answers
son, Ricky Jones. Linda Boyd, Is a charming „representative of
Jones,
residents of the community
are known, but they must be acwhich they attended school. The Fielder. fit 6; Billy Summer. 509 Laura Whayne. Sheri James. Deb- the United States
Ovate& Thousands of lives can be
For the second time in two and
change in policy by the Bureau af- North 5th.; Mrs. George Clark orah Mabry. Conielyn Lowry, Carosaved, countless injuries avoided.
a
half
lyn
and
hours-first
Hendon,
baby
at
her
boy.
arrival
Pamela
Dexter;
Clark. Sara
fected the substantial increase in
Frank Medand millions of dollars in accident
ez. 1503 Main St ; Daniel A. Her. Lewis, Cindy Alexander. Beth Wy- at Orly Airport with her husband
of the city in 1950.
coats made available for more conPresident
man.
John
rin,
605
F.
Karen
Kennedy
Main
St.: Christine McAdams. Rick Brunand
The
The annual senior banquet of structive uses."
ner, Emma Ruth Valentine, Dan again when she left the Quai
Murray State College graduates brought about by natural increase McDaniel.
DETROIT .t811 - Mrs. Nellt
Highway carnage took 44 lives
the
Westminster Fellowship orgD'Orsay
to
Miller,
attend
a
luncheon
Rebekah Hendon. Mary
•
givNational Hotel; Mrs.
d annexation
in Californ.a. There were 31 traf- Lassiter's attorney today a..kert tht
anization
of
college
en
by
President
Beth
students
James
de
in
Gaulle- French
Robertson, Jane Saxon, Jerri
Wells. North 17th., Mrs.
According to the census in 1940
Monday night that mass ,educaU. S. District Court for a jwril
College Presbyterian Church was fic deaths in Stich:gam 30 in Tex- of
babes corpus to block a Cirlion can lift and enoble .and not the city population was 100 per Nina Penny. Rt. 5. Benton; Mrs. Johnson, Becky Moore, and Jan women got a chance to examine
as. 29 in Illinois, 24 in New York
held
Sunday
evening
Mrs.
Kennedy's
in
Sweat.
the Felall-American warmake cheap if Americans have cent Murray citizens with 0 per Zelna Rumfelt. Rt. 2: Wayne WilState, 22 in Indiana. 14 each in cuit Court order committing het
lowship
Hall
with
drobe.
Miss
Judy LewInstrumental guests performing
to Ionia State Hospital.
the wit and will to fashion such cent students. In 1950 the Murray son. Rt. 5; Willard Knott, Rt. I,
Judging from the cheers, from is, Central City, presiding. Miss Oklahoma. Pennsylvania. North
The petition was filed by Attorpopulation was composed of 76.2 Hardin: Mrs. Earl Stalls, 502 Elm were Paul Terhune and David
an education.
Carolina
and
Maryland.
and
13
Lewis
is
the
newly elected ModTerhune, trumpet students of Mrs. the waving French and American
1)r. Henry H. Hill, president of per cent citizens and 23.8 per cent
in both Minnesotad Wisconsin. ney' Joseph Louisell and U. S. Diserator
of
the group for next year.
P
Sa
t tients dismissed from Friday 8:00 David J
flags the average Frenchwoman
Th
ITabody College, told the gra- students. In 1960 citizens comOnly Rhode Island, Montana and trict Judge Theodore Levin set a
companied by Mrs. Chuck Simons. liked what she saw. But whether Other newly elected officers induates that quality for all is pos- posed 67.5 per cent of the populaDelaware
survived the four-day hearing on it for Friday at 9:30
5. Bni
ud
.(Its)
Participants and guests were this was partly due to Mrs. Ken- troduced were Miss Mary Ann
! M.
Winndirl
dsor,
"
Rt.a. 17. Lynn
sible to a degree and that the lion while students made up 32.5
holiday
without
a recorded traf- a. m.
nedy's good looks and the excite- Rabenau, August, Mo.. vice-ModLouisell contended that
Amerisan dream is a vision that per cent. Included in the student Grove; Barbara Eldridge, Rt. 1, served punch and cookies at an atfic
fatality.
Almo; Gayle Griffith, Palmersville. tractive table, dec irated with sea- ment of the state visit will have erator; Da v id Williams, South
Lassiter's const.tutional rights are
everyone may develop to his high- population also would be the
Despite
the
record-breaking
toll.
to await the verdict of French Lyon, Michigan. Treasurer; and
Tenn.; Mrs. Myrtle Edwards, Rt. sonal flowers.
being violated
(Continued on Page 2)
est potential.
Miss Betty Scott, Paducah, Secre- massive safety drives appeared to
fashion experts.
I. Alrno; Mrs. Al Youngerman,
She has been confined to JenDr. HAI said, "There are, it
"Jackie is absolutely terrified" tary.
1305 Poplar; Thomas Van Vactor,
nings Memorial Hospital, awaiting
seems to me, four implications for
said Mrs. Herve Alphand. wife of
Senior members and their famiGilbertsville; Mrs. William Brit,transfer to Ionia. since a sanity
college students today and for
the French ambassador to the lies were special guests. Other
t tam, Rt. 6; Mrs. John Filbeek, Rt.
commission found she was unable
their instructors in this, the age
ommencemen
United States. -She is afraid of guests included members of the
3, Benton. Mrs. James Brandon,
to continue as a defendant in her
of electronics, or the space age.
what the critics will say because local Church Advisory Committee:
Rt.' 5; Master Stevie Brandon, same
•
murder-conspiracy trial.
orighe age.Of miracles."
Two Calloway County youths have she, as the wife of the President, Miss Rezina Senter, Paul Lynn,
address; Mrs. Glenn McCalle and
: A mistrial was declared, remove listed these implications as:
baby boy, Rt. 1. Lynn Grove, Miss been charged with "willfully and cannot be dressed any longer in and Rev. and Mrs. Henry Mcing her as a defendant.
1. the future of the common laborPatricia Alexander, Rt. 1; Puryear, maliciously shooting into and at the French couture houses.
Kenzie. Mrs. McKenzie gave the
However. her co-defendant, and
er is dim; 2. there is today greater m
•
"But the French people will be invocation before the dinner which
Tenn.; Mrs. Maggie Miller. 500 a building where people live or
former lover. Gordon Watson. conneed for the well-educated and
Walnut; Jewel Hackett. Rt. 2, frequent use for pleasure or bum- crazy about her"
was served by Mrs. Kenneth
Troop 77 Boy Scouts of America tinued on trial today before CirAmericans are having
the able;
according to the County
Hazel; Mrs. Wallis Rogers. Rt. 4; ness
-Goode, Mrs. Clell Peterson and toured the Shilo National Military cuit Judge Joseph G Rashid.
and shall have even more leisure;
Judge's
office.
David White, 1210 Olive, Mrs. Joe
,
Mrs. Jack Belote from the Chur- Park located at Pittsburgh LandMrs. Lassiter and Watson are
4. better living has always been
Kenneth Storey and Jackie Boyd
Miller, Rt. I; Mrs. Billy Ray Thurch's Women's Association. They mg on the Tennessee River in accused of plotting the murder of
4 one purpose of life.
are
charged
in
the
shooting.
were assisted by Miss Marian Be- Tennessee Shilo is the site of her husband. Pars-.n Lassiter. in
The Commencement exercises of man. Rt. 6; henry Erwin, 1301
"We only have to mention such
lt number of business houses
Poplar; Mrs. Nina Penny, Rt. 5,
lute and Miss Beverly Goode.
the first major battle of the west- April. 1959.
words as 'jets', 'electronics', and Murray High School will be held Benton; Mrs.
reported
that
a car drove by their
The funeral-1771;bard W. JetThe program included remarks ern campaign of the Civil War.
Paul Morris, Rt. 3;
Watson, on the witness stand in
'space' to emphasize the need for in the Murray High School audi- Mrs. Raymond
firms
several
weeks ago and fired ton, age 72, Who passed away by members of the Advisory Com- The Scouts hivouaced two nights his own defense,
Outland, Rt. 4;
evening, lune 1,
testified today
n*te education," Dr. Hill said. torium Thursday
a
shotgun
or rifle. A number of Monday. was held yesterday at mittee, Miss Senter welcoming
Baby girl Adams. Rt. I, Dexter;
the near the Ark during the camp- about telephone calls he made
"Furthermore, our nation needs at eight o'clock.
windows were broken in the shoot- the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home guests and speaking
Bryan
Nanney,
310
South
out.
Troop
The
also
14th.;
visited
recessional
in
behalf
Pickof
to Mrs. Lassiter the morning aftThe professional and
every one of the ablest. persons,
ings however no one was report- chapel. •
the Committee; Mr. Lynn present- wick Dam near the park, and at- er her husband was killed.
McCuis- HobbyMcCuiston Rt 5-, Mrs II
for we shall win or lose world will be played by Nancy
land Ford, 425 West 8th., Benton; ed injured.
Active
pallbearers
tended
were
Allen
ing
Celtic
Arlarnsville•
the
Christian
Cross
gifts to the retirWatson, accused of plotting the
leadership in our school and col- tion.
A -hearing is set for Monday Rose, Woodrow Rickman, ('Ieburne ing Moderator, a
senior from Mar- Church on Sunday Requirements slaying hf Lassiter. testified MonThe invocation will be given by Mrs. James Fielder, Rt. 6; Mrs. for the wto.
lege classrooms."
Peggy
Phelps,
Adams,
Landon
Rt.
Carr.
6.
Benton;
Herman
for
Miss
Shiloh
ion,
Fulthe
Martha Crider; to the
JoTrace Merit Badge day that he took no financial adbenedicDr. Hill said that increased Kenneth Hirsch andthe
ton and 011ie Barnett.
retiring vice - Moderator, Miss are: 1. Read the booklet "Shiloh" vantage of the victim of their
Quer- seph Rudolph, Rt. I. Dexter; Mrs.
leisure has made Americans more tion will be given by Carol
Dwayne Hale and baby boy, Rt.
pallbearers
were
Honorary
(am- Mary Lou McReynolds_ a senior a Albert
1
u s. .
business, nor did he plot LassiFIVE DAY tORECAST
acutely aware of life's purpose termous.
1.
ver Cunningham, Coy Hale. John from Gracey; and to'Roger Reich- thirty minute color film reenact- ter's murder.
The senior ensemble will sing
and posed the question whether
Ed
Waldrop.
Hal
Hurt,
-Ivan Guth. moth, the Cho4r Director, 'a senior log the battle. and 3. take the
Earlier he had told of his illicit
Rogleisure and longer life merely ad- "Climb Every Mountain" by
lie. Parvin Blalock, Ernest C. from Louisville.
By United Press International
complete 14 mile hike through relationship with Mrs. Lassiter,
Hammerstein.
dila to an animal existence, or if ers and
Jones.
Will Rose. Burnett WaterLOUISVILLE il1P1 - The exthem
Miss S(xik Huh, graduate stu- co
the victim's attractive wife, who
V/. 'Z. Carter, superintendent of
it•Were valuable and worth-while.
tended weather forecast for Ken- field, Lennis Ward, Neva Waters, dent from Korea, was guest soloScouts participating were Skip allegedly was in on the plot_
schools, will be
We have to dependon our inner the Murray City
Glyco
Wells. Harmon Ross, Nelson ist, singing two numbers, accomp- Hale._ lien llogancamp. Jim Hart.
lucky for the five - day period
Three Tennessee men are servspeaker.
resources. including religion, char- the principal
Thursday through Monday. by the. Blalock, (Alit Hale, Lewis Nanny, anied by Miss Karen Davolt, Shef- Bill Hare, Billy lloascien, Kent ing life sentences for the slaying
Valedictorian for the 1861 class
Mrs. Ernest Lassiter of Murray U. S. Weathei
acter, and acceptance of responWil
,
Sam Brewer. Gatlin Clopton, Lub- field,
son
.ale,Ottis Jones. Jimmy Nickols. of-Lassiter. a Royal Oak, Mich.,
Bureau:
Iowa.
Is Joyce Hargis and the salutator- route four is in the Murray Hossibility," he added.
onBun
Kentucky, southern and central ie ThurFriond.XI
Guest speaker was Dr. A.H.A. H. Jerry' McCoy. Terry Allbritten. useed car dealer.
ian is Anne Wrather.
following-a-traatar-- aeastelent-.-- tmtiarts temperatures
He -said that
, --unt Bro. WM: opsserud, who spoke on "Fellow- Gan' 17---ance, IFia-YriThir, Tommy
wi average
• LoydSoloists for the exercises are
Details of the accident could near normal
the opportunity, individually and
Jones, John Bennett, Sammy
to four degrees above liam E. Glover officiated and ship."
play a not be learned. Mrs. Lassiter
will
Parker,
who
Sammy
collectively, to have the best livis Normal high 79 to 83. normal burial was in the city cemetery.
JimmyArmTable decoration; f ea tured Knight JohnnyPa
Anne Wrather, not thought to be seriously
ing that they have ever had and trombone solo, and
in- low 55-60; Louisville normal exsprays of ivy interspersed with bruster, David Runyan, and visitsolo.
piano
a
play
will
who
jured
however
she
is suffering tremes W and 60,
that it could be achieved through
Kentucky norroses, and rose buds in tiny bud or, Sammy Collins.
Fred Schultz, principal of Mur- from possibly broken ribs, and
mass education.
mal 714
Adult leaders present were Elvases
Fathers of Park League players
recognize
honor
the
will
High,
ray
has
several
cuts
and bruises.
two-hundred ninety-two stua
Precildatation will averag e amer Collins, Tip Miller, Sammy are asked by President James
ChairSykes,
Dick
and
students
It
is
not
known
whether Mrs. round one-quarter inch
dents received degrees at the comKnight.
Raphael
and
Jones.
The
to oneWard to meet at the league diaEducation, Lassiter was driving the tractor
mencement exercises, the thirty- man of the Board of
half inch with heavier amount as
The Marshall County Woodmen
Troop Scoutmaster is BM Marva' mond Thursday at 4.00 p. m. for
diplomas.
at the time or not.
eighth in Murray State's history. will present the
widely scattered
the
of
World
assistant
presented
e
an
camp
showers
arid
work on the park.
.
•
thundershoweri Thursday through Soul Marshall High Schoolwith
League officials plan to work
Monday, mostly around Monday.
a sixty foot flagpole and a five by
from 4:00 to 6.00 p in. preparing
%.
eight American Flag.
The annual Memorial Day Homethe diamond for league play which
On Monday. May 15. Mr. Roy coming services for the Coles
begins soon.
lienson, district manager of Bent- Camp Ground Methodist Church
Also Park League players are
Dr. A. D. Butterworth, County
Chairman Brown C. Tucker re•
•
on
pre- will be
Sunday, June
.
reminded that tryouts will be
Health Officer will hold a pre- ported today that the final total
sentation to the faculty and stuIllosIbsd Press fritorostlessof
Kirksey will be
Max B Ilurt
held at the Little League diamond
Thursday and Friday, on the Calloway County Easter
dent body and Mr. Max B. Ilurt the speaker at the 11:00 o'clock
r school clinic
The Cubs downed the Nats 5-4 Monday. June 5th. it 5:00 p. m.
June 1 and 2 at 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 Seal Drive is $638.22. This money
Mrs. J. Ff. Dunn received word executive vice president of the service. Lunch
will be served on in the first game of -Little League All boys interested fn. playing in
•
estern Kentucky - Par t I y a.m. for children who will be has been turned over to the Ken- Sunday that her son, Harold Woodmen
of the World made the the grounds.
action last night.
the Park League should attend
Cloudy and warmer today through entering the first grade at Almo tucky Society for Crippled Child- Dunn, was involved in an automo- official
dedication. After his short
The afternoon will be devoted
In other league play. the Cards with one of their parents.
Thursday. Chance of widely scat- Elementary School.
bile accident Friday near- -Los but inspiring talk, the flag was to singing. All who are interested
ren.
put down the Yanks 7-2. Card
Boys who have reached their
tered shiiwers in west Thursday
Parents are requested to bring
As chairman of the local drive., Angeles, California.
hoisted to the top of the, pole and in the upkeep of the church ceme- hurler Stranak had a no hit shut- eighth_ birthday by June 1st and
afternoon. High todayM the 80s, their children in for physical ex- Tucker expressed his thanks to all
He suffered a broken leg, var- the student body pledged alleg- tery are urged to attend, a spokes- out going until Terry blott singled
who are not over 12 years of age
I
tonight • rifse_clOsi- 60s
amination at this time
who supported the drive.
ious cuts and bruises.
iancee
g.
home two runs in
man said.
e sixth.
are eligible for Park League play.
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PAflr TWO
UDDER & TIMES —

THE LEDGER & TIMES Cincinnati Red
s Enjoyed Happy

PUBLISHED by LEDGER a TIMES
PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc.
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger,
The Calloway Time.., and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and
the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any
Advertising, Letters to the Editor
•or Public Voice items which, in our
opinion, are not for the best interest of our readers.

Celebration Over Tie For 1st

MURRAY. KEN'ItICKY
WEDNESDAY — NIA)" 31, I NC

Luck Deals Hand In Greatest
500 Memorial Day Race Held •

By NORMAN MILLER
-run single during a four-r
un
roiled Piro.
The New York Yankees fired a third-inning rally against Juan
prodigious seven-home salute to Marichal. Jim O'Toole yielded
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES:
WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509 Memorial Day and the Baltimore seven hits for his fifth victory,
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.;
although Manager Fred Hutchi
Time kLife Bldg., New York,
nBy ED SAINSBURY
Stephenson Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
N.Y., Orioles popped a pair of classy son
den anniversary 500 mile
called in Bob Purkey to pitch
siitel Ire.. International
pitching performances, but with
auto and get back on the track before
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game,
cinnati Reds enjoyed the happiest
Mantle raised his homer total to
Bettinhausen in a flip into the air
It waved the biggest payche
He couldn't. Foy t roared by wrecks.
holiday celebration of all.
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14 and Mans to 12, each driving in auto racing history in
Only 12 of the 33 starters were
aurith 85c. In Calloway and adjoi: r in Murray. per week 20e. per
front of at the same spot where Turner scant seconds before Sachs zoomIn their inimitable scrambling
ong counties, per year, $3.50; elses here, $5.50.
fashion, the Reds dumped the San in four runs. Bill Stafford, who Eddie Sachs, at the expense of went airborne — and Bettenhaus- ed into action, and he sped home running at the finish, the second
en died.
in front, for a probably payoff of lowest figure in the modern hisFrancisco Giants in both games pitched four hitless relief innings, A. J. Foyt.
was t he winner, although his
But three minutes before
It was one of the greatest 500 around $115,000 tonight.
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tory of the race. In 1951 only
Y —
of a double-header, 7-6 and 6-4,
Al:1, tie;
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eight cars survived and 1953 onlall
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share of a 12.
in the National League race.
ed in perfect weather, temperatures record
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travel
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Valley, Pa., against
on Jeffrey, Superintendent County the 1959
Tigers - A's Split
I would like to thank the people
jumped off to a 6-0 lead before
champion, Rodger Ward,
of the
The American League race was
Schools, Southern Bell Telephone Indian
apolis.
Minnesota assaulted Mudcat Grant
tightened when the first - place
and Telegraph Company, and
Liber
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District who showed their appreciati
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parated by 41 games.
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T.emusis, Vinegar Bend Mizell, in
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a
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E.:sworth toe winner. Don CardVada Pinson. winning pitcher
•on Mal,ney and Gene Freese a 1..1: Vehed 3 seven-hitter in the
...h hi: a homer that gave the r.4.--.•cap and Ed Bouchee and Don
7..inmer ,hit home runs to beat
'Is a 7-2 lead in the opening
.me. The Giants erupted with It to Friend.
:iree homers in the ninth — by
Bob Buhl of Milwaukee held
Hobie Landrith, Chuck Hiller and tae Phils to four hits and Frank
!Willie Mays in a pinch-hitting Thomas hit a homer in the
openle — to come within one run ing game win over Philadelphia
.
f tying before Jim Henry got the Aro Mahaffey's seven-hit pitching,
anal out.
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Your vote for me as City
Councilman in the

Ten Years Ago Today
r

or

iI.

Population ...

NOTICE

all

MURRAY LOAN CO.

Clyde Hale

COMPLETE BODY SHOP

DUBLIN AUTOS INC.

LOW
PRICE
Is
ONLY
HALF THE STORY

THANK YOU!

May 23 primary is deepl
y appreciated. I will do my

(The oilier—and even more
satisfying—half you'll
discover the first time you
drive a Corvair!)

best in the performani
_e of the duties of this office
.

by United Press International

Haron \lc 1
EXPRESSION OF
THANKS

4

I wish to thank the people of Murray
and Calloway County for the excellent
vote which you gave me in the primary
kitztjn on May 23.
Although you,. the people, saw fit to
place another in the Sheriff's office I am
indeed thankful for the fine expression
tendered to me.
May I congratulate the winner,
Woodrow Rickman, and Lowry Parker,
for the manner in which this campaign
was conducted.
Sincerely,

PO'12:113111 111!IP!!

AMERICAN LEAGUE
w I. rr I,
29 15 .659 ,n1
26 17 .605 21
ri•
25 19 .568 4
Y rk
22 17 .564 41
Mir '21
22 22 .500 7
18 20 .474 8
iliflOt
4
19 24 .442 91
.n
17 22 .436 91
Arno
15 25
12
'hicago
15 27 .357 13
'Tuesday's Results
t:w York 12 Boston 3
Nasho.gton 5 Los Angeles I
'IcyLlarld 4 Minnesota 3, 1st
'levuland 7 Minnesota 5, 2nd
tr .i• 5 Kawa< City 3. 1st
an.
Ctly 9 Detroit 3, 2nd
3al•:mr,re 6 Chicago 0, 1st
re 2 Chicagi •17,
Today's GatITEis
...co. York a, iircion, night •
HO's Angel.
t Washington, night
Minnesota at Cleveland, night
Baltimore at Chicago, night
itiansa< City it Detroit. night
Thursday's Games
t-k at Boston
Ang. ii< at Washington,:light
Ci•y at Detroit
Only games scheduled.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
iv L.
G n.
Sas. F rah(
23 16 .610
1104.4' I
25 16 .610 •
I e‘o Angeles
27 18 600
20 18 .528 3.
Adv,•aukee
19 19 .500 41
7'. Louis
18 21 .462 6
14 26 .350 101
"ol.ohlphia
12 26 .316 111
Tuesday's Resulti
.51%.
1. 1,1
lOiconicopnia 11 Milv,aukee 4, 2n.1

Chicago 5 Pittsburgh 3, 1 •
Chicago 16 Prsburgh..0, 2,11
Cincinnati 7 San Francisco 6, 1st
Cincinnati 6 San Francisco 4, 2fld
Los Angeles 5 So Louis 3, night
Today's Games
So Louis at San Francisc
Cincinnati at Los Angeles, night
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh, night
Chicago at Philadelphia, night
Thursday's Games
ago at Philadelphia. n..t
. ,waukee at Pittsburgh. n._ .1
St. LooiS at San France. ,
Only games scheduled.

. ',—
ASSAILS WITNESS — Sand,,r
Szilagyi, survivor of war-time
exterminatinn of Hunga ri a n
Jews, was ejected from the
Jerusalem trial of Adolf Eichmann, for hysterical demonstrations during testimony of Pie.
has Freudiger, former leader of
the Budapest Orthodox Jewish
Commulaty. Reflecting bitterness among some Hungarian
Jews in Israel against their
leader's who sonic feel sold them
out, Szilagyi screarnA at Freudiger -you saved your own
families . . . why didn't you
save ours?"

Read The Ledger's Classifieds

And when we say "low
price," we mean more than
merely the pint-sized
on the window sticker of a new Corvair.
You're going to be saving like sixty on gas.

figure

on the antifreoae you won't buy next
winter, and the radiator repairs you'll never

And
REGISTRATION
PIONEER

BLANK

READING

CLUB

(to be turned in to the librarian of Murrar•Can
oway
County Library by June 12th)

have to pay for. About the only things
Corvair doesn't skimp on are room,smoothness, style and pure driving joy. But
that's
the other half of the story. Talk to your
Chevrolet dealer-Qput it soon!

HEADER'S NAME
HEADER'S PARENTS' NA4E

CORVAIR

ADDRESS

BY CHEVROLET

-----

See the new Corsair
at sour locai authorized Chevrolet dealer's

SCHOOL
T E A 51

_

AWARDS WON

_

lo

ovia.
H. 1. :141.

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET

MURRAY, KY.

PLaza 3-2617

HAZEL HIGHWAY

•

tort
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YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

• BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

a
om the heat
chain of
tarters were
the second
modern his1951 only
id 1953 onla

ADDING MACHINES
D TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Servitm

8.387 miles
.37.880, finbehind the

Ledger & Times .... I'L 3-1916

, in order,
uck Stevennan, Lloyd
ralian Jack
le British's
?el. Climax',"
artley, and

Scott Drugs ..

DRUG STORES

FOR SALE

ALUMINUM AWNINGS, ANY
color or size. Aluminum storm
windows, two track or triple track,
aluminum siding, thirteen colors.
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Hume Comfort Company, U.S. 641
Highway,.Hazel, Kentucky, phone
Ledger & Tunes .... PL 3-1916 492-2502.
tic

OIL DISTRIBUTORS

BIRD DOG PUPS,ELEVEN weeks
old. Priced reasonable. Harry
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323 Sparks, 1318 Wells Blvd. Phone
PL 3-5122.
m30c
Jobbers Shell Oil Products

PL 3-2547

PICNIC TABLES: Sturdily constructed from good grade finished
Tidwell Paint Store
PL 3-3080 lumber, peintei or unpainted. Ed
Smith, Como id Road just outside
Owes" Food Market PL 3-461e2
city limits, or phone PL 3-2450
PRINTING
'Tree Delivery Service
after 4 p.m.
tine
Ledger & Timex
PL 3-1916
PIANO
—
PRICE
$40.
CAN
BE
HARDWARE STORES
seen at 203 South 6th Street or
RESTAURANTS
Douglass Hdw., cor. 4th & Main
phone PL 3-5621.
ltnc
iouthside Restaurant
PL 3-4192
TWIN BEDROOM SUIT IN Good
condition. Call PL 3-4990.
jlp
Starks Ildw.
PL 3-1227
SERVICE STATIONS
1957 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR EEL
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810 Aire, 1957 Plymouth 2 door
INSURANCE
6cylinder, automatic; 1957 Mercury
!Trait*, Melugm & Holton
TYPEWRITER RENTAL 4 door hard top. Lam-TAtin Motor
Sales.
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
1 tc
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times .... PL 2-1916 1950 PLYMOUTH CAR. ALSO
JEWELRY
tobacco setter. See or call Rob
TV SALES & SERVICE
Furches Jewelry .... PL 3-2835
Gingles, PL 3-3805
j2p
1.3(
II's TV & Ref. Set. . PL 3-5151 POINTER BIRD
DOG PUPPIES,
LADIES READY TO WEAR
caampion breeding. Sire son of
BUILT-UP ROOFING
Littletons
PL 3-4623
double national champion Palamonium. Dam's sire son of double
Ruberoid Bonded Roofers
MEW; CLOTHING
Murray Lbr. Co. or Klapp Roofing, ational champion Shore's Brownie Doone. These are extra nice
Gram-Jacitsun
PL 3-3234 Mayfield
healthy pups. Priced below their

PAINT STORE8

GROCERY STORES

the
itlon
erve

ants

the
it

s
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ClIAPTER 15
"We got that from other
"I don't like this. Mr Gun"rHE HOSPITAL wae a five- aolircAt. She know who tile narson. You re railing loose at
j the mouth Grenades one ot
story brick building which , blonde woman is?
stood in a quiet rniddle-c''‘issi "No." I was hyperconscious niy best men. What you're sayneighborhood. Inc quiet seemed of the line of truth that i was ing is ithe17-'
oddly eminous to me. I couldn't trying to stra I tie. "She doesn't
"You're his superior. Who
help wondering if Larry Gaines She only saw her once."
else would 1 conimunkate my
"And that's your special pri- su.picions to?"
had suborned other hospitai employees after Ella Barker turned vate information?"
"You better not take 'em anyhim down. There was some- "There's this" I produced where else, that's for sure. You
thing chilling about the Idea of my lone piece of evidence, the want my opinion, you've gone
si criminals Infiltrating a liospi- sharkskin wallet, and naacIed oft the deep end. You ought to
it to Wills.
W tal.
be more caretul what you say."
He looked at It glumly "What
Perhaps the pollee had the
-Can't you control Granada?"
same Idea. There was a ponce is this supposed to signify ?"
I spoke the words in anger,
"It belonged to Games Elia
car in the hospital parking lot.
tin my way to the morgue in flamer keot L as a memento. and regri tted them as soon as
"How touching " Wells flipped they were out,
the basement. I ran into Detective-Lieutenant Wills and Ser- it 0;1...n. and sniffed at it dlsWills let out an inarticulate
geant Granada. allnost literally par.gin:ely. "It stInlis of per- sound, and made a reflex moThey were coming up the fire fume Did she give it to you 7- tion, stnking the wall with the
-1 found it In her apartment back of his hand, tie became
stairs with their heads thrust
forward in identical attitudes She told me wnere It was. The
. aware of the wallet he WWI
Willa stopped below me, with girl Is doing her best to co- holding.
"" an impatient look, as if I was operate."
"Here. This is worthless."
deliberately blocking his way.
"She can do better than this.
Pert:tart he meant to hand It
- Did Joe Resell talk to you
"What brings you here?"
to me. but it flew from Ms
"The Broadman killing. Do about a polygrarM7hand and slid down the iron
e mentioned."
you have n minute?"
stairs. I went down after it,
"Why dillydally around? Peo-No. But what can I do for
and he went up after Granada.
/ea are dying."
you 7"
The fire door closed behind him.
•
tame of them d!ed of a poGranada came up Feta me
• • •
llee:owl's bullets The oeucr one
without a word.
R. SIMEON was a middle"I'm very much interasted in .11e.1 in a manner treat's not yet
aging man with traces of
on ca:abl]:ilea to my satestactIon;
the results of the anti
leroadman." I said. "Are Dry
"Tr tour sat
For a dedicated look. His office was
Pete's tisae, who do you think a corner reom with small winin?"
dows set high In the wall, and
"Yeah. I lust got a report you are?"
from Dr. Simeon. Why are you
"An attorney trying to pro- fluorescent lighting which was
so interested?"
tec t a client from narassinent." probably never turned oft. Un"You know why I'm interestWills rounded his month and der it, the doctor was as pale
ed In Broadnein. He se.-nied in blew out a gust of air. "Words. as one of his own cadavers.
fair shape at first I can't un- Big empty words. That's all
"The remits of a head injury
derstand why h6 died,"
they are, and they make me can be surprising," he said.
-Be died of his Inhiries," sick. What the hell Is this all "There's often a delayed reacWills said shortly.
about? Arc you trying to stick tion, as I've just been telling
-What epecific Injuries did a knife in Granada's back, or Lieutenant Wills. It results
he have?"
from hemor'fbaging, and the
what."
1 was watching Granada. If
"You chewed him out last formation of a blood clot."
he heard what I said, or cared. night after the Donato shoot"Did you find a blood clot?"
he gave no sign, tie put a cig- ing. Why 7"
"No, I didn't. Add there was
arette in his mouth, lit It. and
no actual fracture of the skulL"
"That'll between him and
flicked the match downstairs. Not," he added. -that it's any lie raised a finicky, nicotine"Broadnian had head Injur- big secret. It would naye helped stained hard and drummed a
ies," Wills was saving. "You If Donato had lived to talk He few dull bars on the front of
get a delayed reaction with didn't, so that's that. Granada his own skull, "As a matter of
them sometimes."
fact, I've been thinking of takdid his duty as tie saw it."
"I see. Is it all right with you
-Da yon always Rt him WI- ing another wha:k at him "
If 1 talk to the patnoiogiat 7" terprut.° his dutoos _aa no. sees
"You mean you haven't done
"Go ahead. Dr. Simeon will them?"
,n
a complete post-mortem?"
tell you the same thing.- %%1188 .tVils rah] steibrelly: exike
"It wive as comprete as seemed
polite: "J.--ie Crreie.ii!I is a ;.t..eo,1 officer. I'd eal!ed for. I found some cerevoice
Wr-3 coldly
you were go- rather ha'.' a hoot like re,inato bral hemorrhaging. probably
itv/e h rormtio
in ; to ta::e areollizr eraca at deaC, ten times over taxi hon." en ;ugh to account for death."
r"
"d'at, you aware fit ilia pnor Ile vow heeling
te.leci treat no
ion re not
r in- ivie,
him. "1 11,1
I'm hware'ra it." Malts ,allea of his head In:uric-a, are
"Y
moonogar
v..-i•h her th:a
intl. on a rising n ito. "Pike's you?"
"Aey reradt 7"
JO; i'i'
he Icnews
"Not cntiee1y. I've seen pc°.
"I'd reefer to
that In ay. rehe le in town, It's one of ple4va1king aroma wlih equalpri vat C."
ilia vahies,to Oa."
ly. serious tnairios.-i
Wios e'.7reti.) down the errtiln. Ii
"Ho'.V
(II d
he kr.ow
"What k11:-(1 him If they
on to the land- reeriar-on
41
didn't? Was he stranoial-7"
ti* t was w7ut10.......i
"Fredy well, he etorkol the
"I've sere no indications t
beg -Trio te private, isn't it?" enwnshop detail—"
that effect. There are nearly
erleate rnouftb"
The sentence dwin lied et always external marks, br,ilt.
r. • r . -"t-hani Wills's face took on the appear- veins tinier the skin la— tot1,1
; •
ance ot pitted silver. Then it -no Stich marks °Mei
re• oet
"i
darkened like silver tarnishing nothing in the 11.1,
enyi
- look. nil In a mcrnent He said in his -tructures, liii g
in:
ti)
-ira to' emit; "What ts this?"
he
the thoracic -.'. ty I It let
Crar ; i-r 'I
-Grenada had his hands on know
If 1 discover an.vi inn ;
7
Ttroa'Itilan yesterday. firoadman there."
' .','Ilat a
Wi:le te •ned to t
:is In tatir shape before that.
7"
*ell In" Inv ere'
After that he died, very sudtom Donato's %video- ha., a
!
'
wo.-nant. at deny"
'':.
story for torerar,or.: ••• ,t
(n •
,
• •,••t. •,,
I
-Donato Wed Broorimen
it fel, rd, a a.,
me
' you Know thetShe 'mine s
regent"
In,
a Won le w
'T",,ii•o will never be able the &oleo. nee et hear'
Cont,tfue the soery tomorrow.
•

-General Business, B-2" district of Zoning Ordinance No. 333 by
as defined in said Zoning Ordin- reference (arid any other maps
ance No. 333, be, and the same is made a part of said ordinance by
hereby rezoned as "Neighborhood amendment thereto) is hereby
Business, B-1" district, to-wit:
amended and changed so as to
Beginning at the Northwest coincide with the terms and concorner of North Sixteenth Street ditions of SECTIONS I. II,
and West Main Street; thence and IV hereof. The Cleft of City
West with West Main Street to of Murray, Kentucky, is directed
Broach Avenue; thence Nort ii to amend said zoning map herein
with Broach Avenue approxi- mentioned so as to reveal the
value. Phone PL 3-5421, John E.'
CARD OF THANKS
mately 275 feet to a point; thence changes herein made.
Johnson.
Wanted To Rent
j2c
We wIsn to tnanx an our friends
East parallel with Farmer Avand neighbors for their kind wqrds
CERTIFIED AS APPROVED
SOFA IN G 00 D CONDITION. tlIREE BEDROOM HOUSE With and
enue to North Sixteenth Street; BY THE ZONING ANEr PLANexpressions of sympathy! in
$15.00. Give away baby buggy, garage or storage house. If you
thence South with North Six- NING COMMISSION OF CITY
the loss of our dear mother, Eliztricycle and childs tractor, needs have a three bedroom house call
teenth Street to the beginning OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY, on
abeth Haley. We especially thank
repair. Phone PL 3-4768.
ltc PLaz.a 3-1591.
j2p the 'Rev. E. A. Mathis and Rev. corner.
this, the. 16th day of May, 1961.
SECTION III: That the followCoy Garrett, the doctors, and the
Harry U. Whayne
13' NIPPER SAILBOAT. Cap boat
NOTICE OF PuoSLIC HEARING Linn Funeral Home.
ing-described area of City of MurChairman of Zoning and Planclass. 103 sq. it, sail. New rudder. THE
PUBLIC IS HEREBY NOTIThe Haley Family.
ning Commission of City of
lip ray, Kentucky, as shown on zoning
Good condition. All complete. FIED
THAT:
map incorporated in Zoning OrdMurray, Kentucky
Owner in Air Force. Call PLaza
a 1) The Zoning and Planning
Business, B-2" district; thence inance No. 333 and all amendPASSED ON THE FIRST
3-5281, 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 pan. j2c Commission
of City of Murray, North to the Northeast corner ments thereto by reference (said READING
BEFORE THE COMKentucky, has recommended to
of the existing "General Busi- Ordinance No. 333 being of record MON COUNCIL OF CITY OF
the Common Council of City of
in
the
office
of
the
ness, B-2" district; thence West
Clerk of the MURRAY, KENTUCKY, ON
Murray, Kentucky, that Zoning
to the 4st line of the existing City of Murray, Kentucky, in Ord- THIS, THE 19th DAY OF MAY,
Ordinance No. 333 of City of Mur- "Genera! Business, B-2" district; inance Book No, 2, at pages 211- 1961.
MONUMENTS—MURRAY Marble ray, Kentucky, and the zoning thence North to Sycamore
Street; 225, inclusive), n o w zoned as
Holmes Ellis
and Granite Works, builders- of map attached thereto and made a
thence East with Sycamore Street -Heavy Industrial, 1-2" district as
Mayor, City of Murray, Kenpart
thereof
by reference (and an
to existing "General Business, defined in said Zoning Ordinance
fine memorials for over half centucky
.mhal
amendments thereto heretofore
B-2" district; thence South to No. 333, be, and the same is here- ATTEST:
tury. Porter White, Manager. Dial
made) be amended so as to em- the Southwest corner of existing by rezoned as "Neighborhood BusStanford Andrus
PL 3-2512.
junel5c body the changes contained in the "General
Business, B-2" district; iness, B-1" district, tot-wit:
Clerk, City of Murray, Kentucky
hereinafter-written proposed ordiBeginning
thence
at
East
t
h
e
Southeast
to the Southeast
(2) A Public Hearing will be
THE MURRAY DRIVE-IN The- nance, to
-wit:
corner of the existing "General corner of t h e Douglass High held by the Common Council of
atre will have their annual "Fire- ORDINANCE NUMBER'
,BEBusiness, B-2" district; thence School property; thence West City of Murray, Kentucky, in City
works" display, Tuesday, May 30, ING AN ORDINANCE AMEND- North to Sycamore Street; thence
with Douglass High School South Hall, corner of Fifth and Poplar
1961. On the screen "The Last ING ZONING ORDINANCE NO. East with Sycamore Street to the
property line to the East line of Streets, Murra y, Kentucky, on
333
OF
CITY
OF MURRAY. KENbeginning point.
Voyage," Tuesday, may 30th only.
the existing "General Business, Friday, June 16, 1961, at the hour
TUCKY, SO AS TQ REZONE
(b) Beginning at a point ap- B-2" district; thence North to of 7:30 o'clock p.m. with reference
m30c
CERTAIN ZONING DISTRICTS
proximately 250 feet West of the
Spruce Street; thence West with to the changes embodied in the
FIRST QUALITY SPINET Piano AS SHOWN ON ZONING MAP
Southwest corner of South
Spruce Street to North Third foregoing proposed ordinance.
available to responsible local per- ATTACHED TO ORDINANCE Twelfth Street a n d Sycamore
Street; thence North with North
COMMON COUNCIL OF CITY
son capable of assuming small NO. 333 AND MADE A PART
Street; thence South 470 feet to Third Street .to Chestnut Street;
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY
payments. Write credit dept., Jop- THEREOF BY REFERENCE, AND
a point; thence West parallel thence East with Chestnut Street
By: HOLMES- ELLIS
lin Piano Co., Joplin, Mo.
j2c TO DELETE CERTAIN LANGwith Sycamore Street to a point to L & N ragroad right-of-way;
Mayor of City of Murray, KenUAGE CONTAINED IN SECTION
250 feet West of South Sixteenth
thence South with L & N railtucky
may3ljune7
REWARD F OR INFORMATION 39.1 OF ZONING ORDINANCE
Street; thence North parallel road right-of-way to the beginthat will lead to the arrest and NO. 333 AND TO SUBSTITUTE
with South Sixteenth Street 470 ning point.
conviction of person or persons OTHER LANGUAGE THEREFOR;
feet to a point; thence East with
SECTION IV: That "Section 39.
who broke into and stole three AND TO AMEND ZONING MAP
Sycamore Street to the beginning Building Line Setback" of Zoning
Electro-mode heaters, iron and air ATTACHED TO AND MADE A
point.
Ordinance No. 333 and all amend- Patients admitted from Wednesday
Conditioners I r,o m the Warden PART OF ZONING ORDINANCE
ic) Beginning at the Northwest ments thereto by reference (said 8:00 a.m. to Friday 8:00 a.m.
Cabin located on Jonathon Creek. NO. 333 A ND AMENDMENTS
corner of the intersection of the Ordinance No. 333 being of record
Jewell Lester Hacket, Route 2,
Call collect LOgan 6-2263, Furt THERE'D BY REFERENCE SO
right-of-way of South Sixteenth in the office of the Clerk of the Hazel; J. Allen Rogsrs, 207 North
Lauderdale, Florada.
j2c AS TO EMBODY THE CHANGES Street and
Sycamore Street; City! of Murray, Kentucky, in 16th.; Mrs. Charlie Thompson,
IN SAID ZONING DISTRICTS.
thence West 250 feet to a point; Ordinance Book No. 2, at. pages 1301 Main St., Benton; Mrs. Paul
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE thence North parallel with South 211-225, inclusive)
he amended so Morris, Route 3; Mrs. John R.
HELP WA/41ED
I COMMON
COUNCIL OF CITY Sixteenth Street to West Main that the following-language, to- McIntire, 402 No. 7th.; Doyle
Gal—
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY AS Street; thence East with West wit:
limore, Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. James
LADY TO DO CLEANING 2 days FOLLOWS, TO-WIT:
Main Street to South Sixteenth
"39.1 Corner Lot. The side Jones, Dexter; Norman McCage,
SECTION I: That the following- Street; thence South with South
a week. See Mrs, Ralph Case or
yard requirements for all prin- 304 South 11th.; Mrs. William R.
described
areas
of
City
of
Murray,
Sixteenth Street to the beginning
cipal buildings on corner lots Brittain, Rt. 6; Gayle Griffith,
phone PL 3-9003.
m3lc
Kentucky, as shown on zoning corner.
shall be such that no buildings Wells Hall; Mrs. Evelyn Perry,
map incorporated in Zoning OrdId) Beginning at a point on
on a corner lot extends toward Hazel; Mrs. James Gerald Murinance No. 333 and all amend- Main Street 250 feet West of the
the side street more than ten dock and baby girl, Rt. 1, Lynn
ments thereto by reference (said
Southwest corner of South Slx- (10) feet beyond the setback line Grove; Stevie Lynn BrAdon, Rt
Ordinance No, 333 being of record
teenth Street and West Main required for the side street. Ac- 5; Mrs. James Brandon, Rt. 5;
CLEAN CO"ITUN RAGS. No but- in the office of the Clerk of
the Street; thence South 310 feet to
cessory buildings shill conform Mrs. Nina Penney, Rt. 5, Benton;
tons, no zippers, no overalls, and City of Murray,
Kentucky in Orda point; thence West parallel to the setback lines establishod Henry Erwin,- 1301 Poplar; Mrs.
etc., please Ledger & Times.
inance Book No. 2, at pages 211with West Main Street to the on both streets."
Edward York and baby boy, Route
225, inclusive) now zoned as "ResCity Limits; thence North with is stricken from said ordinance. 1, Dexter; Mrs. Harland Ford, 423
idential, R-1 (Low Density)" disCity Limits to West Main Street; The following language is hereby W. 8th., Benton.
tricts .as defined in said Zoning
thence East with West Main substituted therefor, to-wit:
-Patients dismissed from WednesAUCTION S A L E, SATURDAY Ordinance No. 333, be, and they
Street to the beginning point.
-39.1 Corner Lot. The side yard day 8:00 a.m. to Friday 8:00 a.m.
June 314, Lou p.m. rain or shine, are hereby rezoned as "ResidenSECTION II: That the followrequirements for all principal
Mrs. Merle Collins and 'baby
South 12th and Story Avenue, tial, R-2 (Medium Density") dis- ing-described area of City of Murbuildings on corner lots shall be girl. Rt. 3, Benton; Mrs. Dorothy
Richard Hamlin residence. Refrig- tricts, to-wit:
ray, Kentucky, as shown on zoning
such that no building on a corner Loftin, Rt. 2; Mrs. Johnny Gentry,
(a) Beginning at the Southwest map incorporated in Zoning Ord- lot extends toward the side street 206 North 15th.; Mrs. Hortense
erator, stove, and other, household
Corner
of t h e intersection of inance No. 333 and all amenditems. Douglas Shoemaker, Aucbeyond the setback line required Ellis, 909 Sycamore; Cohen Stubtioneer.
j2c South Sixth Street Extended and ments thereto by reference (said
for the side street. Accessory blefield, 601 Sycamore; Doyle GalSycamore Street; thence South Ordinance No. 333) being of recbuildings shall conform to the limor e (Expired) Puryear. Tenn.;
470 feet with South Sixth Street ord in the offiee of the Clerk of setback tines on both streets."
Mrs. Larry Brewer and baby boy,
Extended; thence West Parallel the City of Murray, Kentucky in
SECTION V: The zoning map 1610 Miller; Mrs. Leland Peeler,
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED Garage
with Sycamore Street to the East Ordinance Book No. 2, at pages dated the 16th day of February, 1100 Main; Willie Childress,
Rt.
apartment. Phone PL 3-5041. tfc line of the existing "General 211-225, inclusive), now zoned as 1959, attached to and made
a part 1, Dexter.

NOTICE

Murray Hospital
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—ANNIE AN,SLAT,

by Rsoburn Van Miran
YOUNG LADY, MY SON'S BEEN A
NE'ER-- DO-WELL SINCE HE OWNEC>
HIS FIRST SPORTS CAR.
MOREOVER, HE KEN
A TARGET FOR EVERY
GOLD-DIGGER THIS
SIDE OF THE FEDERAL
RESERVE

--A FEW MONTHS AGO I GAVE
HIM HIS
EITHER HE GOES
OUT ON HIS OWN AND MAKES e
A LIVING, OR I LEAVE EVERY
CENT -10 MY
FAVORITE
CHARITY

cHorcE -

Tn. lift it I Pa. ern
(
*4,
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....••••••••••••
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InTATIAT, IMPICTIICRT

Altar Society Ilas
Meet In Home Of
Mrs. Ed Fenton
The regular May meeting of
St. Leo's Altar Society was held
Monday at he home of Mrs. Ed
Fenton. Mrs. Ray Kern presided
and led the group in the recitation
of the Rosary.
After the usual business of
minutes and reports, a letter of
invitation was read from the Paducah Catholic Study Club inviting the local club to attend their
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Miller
have
next meeting in Paducah.
returned home to Long Beach,
The Murray Study Club's next
California where they have residMiss
Janet
Usrey
Miss
was
honored meeting will be held June 19 at
Lorna Alexander, brideed for the past 30 years.
at a' party on her fourth birthday the
home of Mrs. Ed Shackelford.
The Millers spent fifteen days elect of Max Outland, was com- i given
by her mother, Mrs. Alvin Father Allard
will be present to
here visiting Mr. Miller's brother plimented with a tea
shower at Usrey, on Saturday afternoon at direct the discussi
on. All members
and sisters; R. M. Miller and fam- the home of Mrs. Jackie
Burkeen their home on the Penny Road.
are urged to attend this meeting
ily. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Roberts, on Johnson Boulevard
Games
on
'
were played by the at 7:30 p.m.
Friday.
Mrs. Lula Carraway and family.1 May 19. from .seven to nine
o'clock group after which the honoree
The success of the rummage sale
arid Mrs. Gentry Miller and many in the evening.
opened her gifts. Refreshments held
April 22 was reported by
f
other relatives a n d friends in
were served at the dining room Mrs. Grover
The honoree chose to wear for
Wood James, general
Murray and Calloway County.
the prenuptial occasion a pastel table was centered with the pink chairman. She thanked everyone
• • • • •
birthday cake in the shape of an for their co-opera
pink dress and a gift corsage of
tion.
elephant. Balloons and ribbon
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Murdock pink and
The first communion class for
white carnations. Mrs. were
hanging from the chandelier 1961 will receive
of Lynnville announce the birth Leo Alexand
their first Holy
er. mother of the hon- above
the table. Party hats and Communion at
of a daughter. Felicia Gail. weigh- oree, wore
St. Leo's Church
a navy eyelet dress balloons
were given as favors.
ing 7 lbs. 5 oz. on Thursday. May and Mrs.
on Sunday June 11th.
Milburn Outland. motChildren present were Cindy
25. at the Murray Hospital. Philip her-in-law to
A most inspiring program was
be of the honoree,1 Johnson
,
Renee
Sledd,
Murdock of Lynn -Grove is the wore a light
Marian given by Father Allard of Fancy
blue dress. Each Outland.
Starlyn
Jo Tabers, Patsy Farm who cholse for his topic,
paternal grandfather.
mother had a nosegay of pink carI Burkeen. Susanne Dick. Jerry Don
"Christ Has No Hands But Yours".
nations.
Norsworthy, Alan Armstrong, Ted Delicious,refres
hments were servAllen
Hale. Dennis Burkeen, Billy ed by the hostess
Mrs. Gerald Fitts presided at
to Father Allard
Usrey.
and Janet Usrey.
the punch bowl. The tea table
and the twelve members present.
Mothers attending were Meswas overlaid with pink cloth and
&did Calends&
• • • • •
centered with a gorgeous arrange- dames Bobby Johnson. Earl Tabment .of pink and white gladioli ers, J. B. Burkeen. Jack NorsWednesday, May 31
worthy. Richard Armstrong, Coy
and-carnations.
Hale, Willie Dick, and the hostess.
The Ladies Day luncheon will
• • • • •
The gifts were displayed on
be held at the Calloway County
Country Club at 12 noon with tables in spacious living room with
NOW YOU KNOW
The West Hazel Homemakers
By United Press International
Mrs. A. H. Kopperud as chairman the center table holding a miniaInhabitants of the republic of Club met in the home of Mrs. Tom
of the hostesses. Please makel ture bride and groom statuette.
Ireland are the bigges potato eat- Nesbitt on Friday, May 19, with
bridge reservations vitth Mra) HuApproximately fifty - five perers :n the world, averaging more nine members and one visitor,
go Wilson or Mrs. Don Robinson. I sons
called or sent gifts.
than one pound per head per day. Mrs. Ellie Paschall, present.
Mrs. Koska Jones gave the devotion and a lecture on reading.
Mrs. Bob Moore gave the major
lesson on "Hanging Pictures." Mrs.
Richard Nesbitt gave landscape
and garden notes. Mrs. Otto EritAtHWUt STC4Y °1
win had charge of the recreation.
JESUS ...FOIt THE RtST
The hostess, Mrs. Nesbitt, servTVAE RAIN POITILATIO
ed a delicious plate to those_ preI, IN Gt0t)01.3 COtOt
sent.
ON DIE KIM.
The next meeting will be oni
A RUA
Tuesday, June 20. in the home of
TOR TIN
NOVI
Mrs. Richard Nesbitt. Visitors are
FANNY.
tisi SCIIIIIKS
always welcome.
Flint COMMIT§

WrDNrSDAY — \RV 31, 1 ne

THURSDAY SPECIALS

Shower Held
PERSONALS (Tea
At Burkeen Home

'Miss Janet Usrey
Honored .4t Party
For Miss Alexander iOn 4th Birthday

Mrs. Tom Nesbitt
Hostess For Meet
West Hazel Club

Truly A Faunally Evont
De

!

Thelileol JESUS
CHRIST

VitSi0111 OF TM
PASSION PLAY

C

FROM

BELK-SETTLE
$50.00

One Big Table

SPRING

Worth of Merchandise to be

AND

Given AwaytWrsday

SUMMER
MATERIALS t,

— At 5 O'clock —

1ST PRIZE - - - - $9500 MERCHANDISE
2ND PRIZE.- -• - $1500 MERCHANDISE
3RD PRIZE - - - - $
MERCHANDISE
Start registering at 12 o'clock, drawing at
5 o'clock. You do not have to be present
to win. Register one time only, age 6 to

REGULAR 79*. YD.

SPECIAL •
2 YDS. $1.00
THURSDAY ONLY!

100.

rt.oement •

MEN'S

HEALTH HINTS

Summer Dress Slacks

By OR. E. H. OAKLEY. D.C.

RENLAR $7.99 VALUES

GRAND
OPENING

•

P.

SPECIAL
s

of

!CUM'S
SHELL SERVICE
SIXTH & MAIN

%ednes(Iay thru Saturday
May 31 thru June 3

FREE BOX OF
TIDE
With Purchase of Eight Gallons of Gasoline or More

. [RE DAMNS AND CANDY FOR THE DUREN!!
Shell Products - Tires - Batteries
Try Our Top Service
SHELL

"SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS"

oe McClard - Virris Vickers
OWNERS -

MANAGERS

$5.00

Dr. Oakley
ARE YOU A DRUG ADDICT?
The average medicine cabinet is
crammed with an assortment of
bottles and boxes. This collection
:f panaceas represents the nationii addiction to the "drug habit".
The person who seeks some easy
-out" for a condition he himself
created — who opens the little
door 1,vith the mirror on it when
he considers himself "sick" is as
much an addict as the person who
!las to be hospitalized to "take the
cttze". The medicine cabinet is a
crutch to support those who cannot live sensibly-7a crutch which
is flimsy and often breaks.
The danger of all such selfmedication is that it flies in the
face of nature. A condition which
creates recurring headaches indicates only that the condition must
be removed; preparations which
temporarily deaden the pain do
nothing but still Nature's warning,
for pain is merely the voice,of
Nature saying, "something is
wrong". The headache may. be
temporerily relieved but the basic
condition becomes progressively
worse until serious sickness results.
Many people are addicted to
drugs to 'correct" constipation,
sU,ni.ITyI ‘7

drug addiction, for the peristaltic
action svhich removes waste from
the body is a muscular action. If
this work is done for the muscles,
they become weaker through lack
of exercise and the muscles can
atrophy.
Aspirin and other pain-killers
deaden pain by acting on the
nervous system. "Cures" for crmstipation usually irritate thrlining
of the digestive organs so that they
expel the waste matter and are
definitely habit-forming, for when
peristalsis no longer occurs there
must be an entire dependence on
these irritants.
Doctors of Chiropractic seek !he
causes—not the effects of sickness.
CALL PL 3-1905

CANVAS
OXFORDS
WHITE
NAVY
r

BLACK
BROWN

SPECIAL
$2.99

ALUMINUM
OUTDOOR
FURNITURE
„.
h $7.88 chair'

BELK - SET-TI Co.
OPEN EACH THURSDAY AFTERNOON FOR
YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
*
1

OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 8:00 P.M.

1 4 So. 5th St.

Murray, Kentucky

*

Phone PL 3-3773

No-

Is

Selected AP A Beet All Round Kentucky Community Newmpaper

Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County

The Newspaper
With The
Circulation
••••••••••••••••••••

ited Prexii

International

IN OUR 82nd YEAR
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DOMINICAN REPUBLIC SCENE OF STRUGGLE
Jerry's Drive-In To
Locate In Murray

Governor Will
Speak Here At
FHA Meet

BLANK

•Assassination Of Trujillo
Sets Stage For Power Fight

Construction is to begin this
PIONEER READING CLUB
week on Jerry's Drive-In Restaur'to be turned in to the librarian of Murray•Calloway
ant on Hazel Highway near Story
County Library by June 12th)
Avenue. Freeman Johnsen. conBy DOUG ANDERSON
tractor for the butkling, announcWednesday, but no one was pered that the restaurant would have
mitted to board the planes.
READER'S NAME
United Press International
inside seating in the coffee shop
Foreign observers said that maThe Dominican Republic face -.I
and dining room for 75 people. It
the prospect today of a no-holds- neuvering for power during the
READER'S
PARENTS,:
NAME
is
to
be air conditioned. The curb
Gs.. Bert Combs and Romaine
barred struggle for power in the past two years. as Trujillo's age
with. youngfolks editor of 'The
service area will accommodate 40
new era. abruptly ushered in by increased and his prestige waned,
erogreseive Farmer," will be the
ADDRESS
cars and will feature sheltered
the Tuesday nightilassassination of had divided his prospective politifeatured speakers at the state
parking under Jerry's newly de69-year-old Generalissimo Rafael cal heirs roughly into two factions,
meeting of Future Homemakers of
signed "Flare" canopy. Ordering
one favoring an -even tighter dicSCHOOL
L. Trujillo.
America on the Murray State Colfrom the curb will be done
tatorship and the other gradual
lege campus June 6-8.
through an electronic ordering
A behind - the scenes conflict evolution toward democracy.
TEAM
Governor Combs will speak at
The iron-hand group included
system, which assures rapid serwhich approximately pits the navy
an afternoon session of the con(to be filled by Librarian,
vice.
against the army and the secret most secret police officials, some
Ronnie
Like
vention June 7. Smith will speak
The building was designed expolice has been raging for about close business associates of the
at morning sessiens June 7 and
pressly for Jerry's Drive-In Retwo years and it seemed certain Trujillo family and part of the
AWARDS WON
8.
army.
staurants, and features an exposed
now to burst into the open.
Ito be filled by Librarian)
Hiss Shirley Crutcher
Some 750 FHA members from
Some Favored Democracy
beam ceiling under a pitched roof
Dominican refugee leaders in
ibire than 200 Kentucky high
The faction favoring an orderly
with an all-glass front. Jerry's has
New York predicted that Tru- transit* to democracy included
schools will attend the conventhe same building design under
jillo's death would be the signal some Members of Trujillo's imtion.
construction in Charlotte, North
for "bloody revolt" in the Domini- mediate staff. many Dominican dipThe theme for the meeting will
Ronnie Like, President of the Carolina and Brimingham, Alabacan Republic.
'be "Future Homeneakere Star en
lomats who had traveled abroad,
ma.
l'froway County Chapter of ru--Oneesf the 18. $200 senestarships
Of immediate concern to the a large part of the: navy and
Today's
World. as-Individuals,
Officials of Jerry's home office
United States and other democrat- most of the nation's businessmen.
Home Members. and Citizens." ture Farmers of America, was re- in Lexington announced that the given by the-State Association of
A contest has been announced ic nations of the Western HemiGoals of the meeting are: 1. to cently elected Purchase District Murray unit will be the 7th to the Future Homemakers of AmerTwo British newspapers comW
by the Murray-Calloway County sphere Was the possibility that mented today that the Trujillo
understand how Future Home- FFA Reporter. Ronnie is a senior open in Kentucky this year. It will ica has been awarded to Miss
at
County
Calloway
Shirley
High
School
Crutcher,
daughter
of
Mr.
I
Cuba's
Premier
Fidel
Library
Castro
which will be culminatmight assassination appeared likely to
makers star in today's world; 2.
be the 35th operating unit in a six
ed by a "Pioneer Party" in August. try to move into the vacuum creat- create new problems for Prese
to gain ideas for improving as and is the son of Mr. and Mrs. state area. The Murray unit and and Mrs. W. H. Crutcher.
Hoyt
Hazel.
was
Like
Shirley
He
of
graduated
from
Murray
ed
by
the
death
The "Pioneer Reading Club" will
of the man who dent Kennedy.
iedividuals. home members. and
the Jerry's opening this month
involve a -Covered Wagon Trail had dominated Dominican affairs
Wizens: 3. to collect suggestions selected for the position on the in Hopkinsville are the first steps College High on May 30. She
The leftist Daily Herald said
outstanding
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Hospital Administrator, Bernard no undue military precautions in
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and condemned houses donated C. Harvey, reported that sixty-two force at the airport.
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Four seldiers were apprehended mal amounts in the Pacific North- purposes .at the annual Kentucky
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Ai, Vt., 26 at Newport. Va.. 31
Board Chairman. Guy Billingyesterday by city police at John- west. the west Gulf states and State Fire School,
at Portland. Maine, and 33 at
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%See:tern Kentucky --- Partly son's Grocery when they caused the upper Great Likes,
tqn,
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About 100 firemen are expeeled
Keys Keel of 1409 Sycamore
Ilartford, Conn.
cloudy and warm today and to- a disturbance. The four, reportedto attend the school sponsored Staff, Ilugh Houston M.D., will
Street was the winner of the gas
Besides apples, crops suffering night, high tilday mid 80s central ly from Fort Campbell, were fined
MEET TONIGHT
jointly by the University of Ken- award the certificates of the comlamp given away by the Murray
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most heavily from the late spring to near 90 in west. Lows tonight $10.00 each for possession of beer
The Town and Country Home- tucky, the Kentucky Inspection pletion of this nursing course. The
Natural Gas Stem this month.
chill included blueberries and to- 60s. Friday mostly cloudy and and drinking in public.
makers Club will meet tonight at Bureau, the Kentucky Firefight- size of the class is limited and
Noise suppressors on jet airThe system is promoting the,
matoes - all cash crops in New continued warm with scattered
Police said they did not obtain 7:30 p. m. at the home of Mrs. ers' Association, and the state part of the training will be on the craft weigh the equivalent of three sale of its gas lamps by giving e
England.
Z. C. Enix. 1503 Ilenry St.
the names of the four.
afternoon thundershowers.
campus of Murray State College. passengers.
I Fire Marshal's office.
one away each month.
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eATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
NATIONAL LEAGUE
ay. L.
dadison Ave., Memphis. Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, NY; rt•a ni
G.S.
san Francisco .... 26 16 .619
eepriensen Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
Cincinnati
26 16 .619e'
entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, fur transmission as Los Angeles
27 19 .587 1
Second Class Matter
Pittsburgh 21 18 .538 31
19 20 .487 51
sUleSCIZIPXION RATES: BY Carrier .in Murray. per week 211e, per Milwaukee
:ionth 85e In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; else- St. Louis
18 22 .450 7
oere, $5 50.
15 26 .366 101
Chicago .....
12 27 .308 121
Philadelphia
1. 1.44.1
J1
Wednesday's Results
San Francisco 3- St. Louis 2,
Chicago 5 Philadelphia 4, night
Pittsburgh 9 Milwaukee 1, night
Ledger & Times File
Cincinnati 8 Los Angeles 7, night
Today's Games
..
4.1 NliirrayIlls atimuniced. Chicago at Pniladelphia, night
S.icitee 11 ..
1 ever- E. ..11.4.4.14ey
tit the office of Milwaukee at Pittsburgh, night
I t b.. 4- a i•-eielttlet , ter re-.
.t.
Senatorial Lwistrict of Kentucky's St. Louie at San Francisco
tli. Thu
Only games scheduled.
4.4141%41 A-s4.4441.I.
Friday's Games
4 , 1 !ii.. I'4i.lrie.di Diztrict lif ttt. F'uture Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, night
4..
I...i
r.harters.,1 Chicago at Cincinnati, night
441;41,
night
ee.
'tee at :1144rele.a41 State 17.41- St. Louis at Milwaukee,
the
San Fran. at Los Angeles, night

Tut

.Clet.eland
26 17 .605 2
New York
23 17 .575 31
Baltimore
25 20 .536 4
Washington
22 23 .489 7
Kansas City ,e... 19 20 .487 7
Minnesota
19 24 .442 9
Boston
17 23 .425 91
Los Angeles
16 25 .390 11
Chicago
16 27 .372 12
Wednesday's Results
Chicago 9 Baltimore 4, night
New York 7 Boston 6, night
Los Angeles 5 Washington 3, 12
innings, night
Kansas City 6 Detroit 4, night
Minnesota at Cleveland, nigh t,
Ppd., rain
Today's Games
New York at Boston
Kansas City at Detroit
Los Angeles at _Washington, night
Only games scheduled.
Friday's Games
Baltimore at Boston, night
Kansas City at Washington, night
Los Angeles at Cleveland, nignt
AMERICAN LEAGUE
013. Minnesota at Detroit, night
551 I. u
New York at Chicago, night
29 16 .644
.
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FISHING REPORT

Th..

FISHERMAN'S ONE STOP
KENTUCKY LAKE AIRPORT
Located on Highway 1... s. 68 at
the East End of Kentucky Lake
Bridge Golden Pond. K.
WATER CONDITIONS: 78 and
Clear.
• REMARKS: This season se are
getting in on striper fishing at its
very start. Several excellent daytime catches have been reported,
dean; -the se-atepin-g and fast troll
method. Stripers have ale) been
Laken at night around the bridge
piers, under gasoline lanterns. We
anticipate that night fishing will
really turn ,rn in a big way with
the next dark- of the moon. Don't
Laugh! A very bright moon scatIters the shad minnows and thereifore the fish. A dark moon allows
1
lantern to concentrate the
,your
1m:nnows around your boat aed
'therefore concentrete the esh. This
o the reason that in night fish,ng. the stripers sometimes hit
early and sometimes late after
Inc moon has gone down.
•
Crappie are now be.nz taken in
12 et 16 feet water. -Blue Cr 11
fishermen are m.ssing a bet for
;he Lete fellows are ready to c
7'171";a1e in 3 big say. Cat fetung
,ntinues to he good.

I

3 370 Mite- X-15 pilcrt Joe Walker Is all smiles as he leaves
Force Base,
t teane rrear i at Edwards Air
s.
t
I
• , • - -.r s-rc'ng a new 3.STu-mpti speed mark. Tieit's
•
'•pvt,i of sweet. Lrevee: The X-15 Ian 1• ,
• pes d t.01- image on the dry lake sands.•
_

Public Auction Sale
EVERY FRIDAY NitilIT AT 7:311 PM.
COLES TRUCK STOP"

White - 33 crappie, (12 to 15
feete
Goodon Colley - 35 Blue
Gill-worms (two to three feete
Mrs. Carl Hamilton - 40 Mee
Gill-worms. ttwo to three feet.
Mr. -Carl Hamilton - 22 stripers, 1 availeye-trolling seineplug.

MURRAY. KEN') MIRY

THURSDAY — JUNE I.

Bill DeWitt Learned His Lessons
Well Under A Master Instructor
By FRED DOWN
I sglird 1 rr. Intrreitkliinsal
Bill DeWitt "stuceed nis baseball" under master trader Branch
Rickey and it's obvious that the
current general manager of the
Cincinnati Reds learned his lessons well.
How well can be judged by
a look at the National League
standings which show the lightlyregarded Reds in a first-place
tie with the San Francisco Giants.
They've reeled off six consecutive
victories and 12 ut their last 16
games and it's just about time
their rivals began to take them
seriously as a pennant contender.
Trades -DeWitt's trades-base
"made" the Reds. They've transformed the sixth-place bunglers
of 1960 into a team with a. neat
balance of pitching and power
ably manipulated by manager
I. red Hutchinson.

win while Chuck Estrada, an 18game winner last season, lost his
fourth game for Baltimore.
Ken Aspromonte doubled home
the tie-breaking run in the 12th
and then scored on a single by
Leon Wagner to give Ted Bowsfield his first win of the year fur
she Angels.

TUNE IN WM
6:45 Mon. - Weds. - Fri.
- For

Action Speeded In
Local Baseball Play

"Abundant Living"
4

Action in the various leagues
of the Murray Baseball Association hits an accelerated pace this
week. The association provides
baseball thrills for hundreds of
youngsters of all age groups each
year.
Inclement Weather forced the
postponement of one Little League
galne last Friday. In other league
action the Yanks began Thursday
night play by walloping the Reds
9-3 on four hits. The second game
- -- saw the A's edge past the Nets
7-6 on seven hits.

Two ot DeWitt's trades bore
fruit again Wednesday night when
Joey Jay gained his sixth victory
of the season and Gene Freese
hit his seventh and eighth homers
of the year in an 8-7 triumph
over the Los Angeles Dodgers. The
Fridare lone battle before postReds needed the victory to remain
in a first-place tie because the ponement of the schedule saw both
San Francisco Giants had beaten teams bang out six hits as the
the St. Louis Cardinals, 3-2, in Nats slipped past the Reds 6-5.
The Cards pounded out 12 safean afternoon game.
The Pittsburgh Pirates routed ties for a 10-4 win over the A's
1Varren Spann and whipped the and the Cubs put together two
Milwaukee Braves, 9-1, and the hits for a 3-1 victory at the exChicago Cubs downed the Phila- pense of the Yanks in Saturday
delphia Phillies, 5-4, in other Na- games.
tional League games.

9 cats J. E. Dossett
worms- (Top 41-2 lb )Athletics Bump T.gers
Mr. and .-Mrs. R Mond DrIn the American League, the
moss-12 crappie-all depths.
Kansas City Athletics knocked off
OAK GROVE, KENTUCKY:
tne first place Detroit Tigers, 6-4,
Keetles - 2 crappie, 1 Nall- the New York Yankees deleated
es
113 feet'
•
the Boston Red Sox, 1*-6, the
Chicago White Sox beat the BaltiKENTUCKY:
EIJCTON.
Noel Knuckles - Large- more Orioles, 9-4, and the Los
mouth Bass - 4 lbs, 101 2 ozs. Angeles Angels seared a 5-3 12inning win over the Washington
-Bessmaster.
Senators.
GOLDEN POND, KENTUCKY:
Joe Amalfitames in field out
J. L. Allen - 15 cattish eith the bases filled pushed over
worms. t3 to 4 'bee
A ninth-inning run that enabled
F.shing Loanee
the Giants to end their 'threeFISHING LOUNGE AND BAITED same losing streak. Stu Miller.
FISHING DOCK CATCHES
Who pitched hteess ball for the
BOWLING GREEN, KY.. •
last three innings, won his fourth
stre
Jerry Abenroth - 22
game while Curt Simmons sufferpers. 1 Largemouth, el lbs., 1 ed the defeat.
oze.
.1e_ Gibbon pitched a six-hitter
Jim Major and Bill Johnson - and struck out 10, inclualng Eddie
18 stripers.
elieheue four times, and also hit
one of eight doubles accumulated
TRENTON, KENTUCKY:
Pirates, who ceded a fiveJimmy Adams - 17 crappie, by the
game losing streak.
INDIVIDUAL CATCHES
3 cats.
Don Elstun's (1inch-inning relief
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI:
Mrs. Haze. Poole and Corn- helped Bob Anderson win his secDale and Eieene Bolyar I pan)-26 carp-deugh balls.
ond game for the Cubs, whose
Si Crappie tep 2 lbs , 1 14 °Ls
CADIZ, KENTUCKY:
12-hit attack included three hits
in 12 zo 15 ft
Mr. An.i Mrs. L. J. Martin- each by Ernie Banks and Ron
DECATUR. ILLINOIS:
15 crappie.
Sate., Robin Roberts. tagged for
Moose Ahramnes - 67 -riNile. Ernest Aldrel se - 4 II hits and tour runs in seven
pe- . 9 crappie. totaling 100 las.
carp.
innings. loet his seventh straight
se.ne plugs.
PRINCETON, KENTUCKY:
TROY. MISSOURI:
ciecis..n.
Pignatano Provides Spark
Mr and Mrs James Motley- • Richard Sneth - 9 cat. (Top
6 lbse.
Joe Pignatano drove in ihree
61 stripers. totaling 90 lbs., :rollDaymon Boyd - 12 tarp, (3 runs with a homer, double and
ing seine plug
to 12 RAI.
CHK AGO, ILLINOIS:
tem singles to lead Kansas City's
Or Irwin Yarmo - 19 crap- PADUCAH, KENTUCKY:
13 - hit attack. Chico Fernandez
Michael Avedisian - 0 crap- and Steve Bows hamered- for the
e
- 12 to 15 feet.
pie. 2 bess. 2 white perlt.
AKRON, OHIO:
Tigers but the 0111WS weren't
Edda. Hodges, (Age IL 3 crap- enough to Merl Frank Lary's third
I. het. SVall rie - '7 cat-eorins,
pieClop 6 Its.)
loss of the year. i.e Nuxhall
BUCYRUS, OHIO:
gained credit ter his chird win.
HOW ABOUT JONES?
Wane BOA - 16 cat-items.
• ...Mickey Mantle hit his 1491
brp 4 ,, ihs
hemer and linger Mans hit No.
NEW WASHINGTON, INDIANA:
12 to help give roekie Roland
r:1 31,, Helmer an 1 BarnesNEW YORK 11.71 - The Smiths Sheldon his first 'mover league
15 I...re
Poppire are America's largest family. Bet victery,
1..p
Vete
there is only one Smith Memorial
Al Smith and Jim Landis hit
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY:
llosretal m the lenitiel States.
11,,Merti and Wes C.e•ingten had
Unit
- IFS rrappl(:, (12
Hospeals, the journal of the three run-scorieg engles to lead
erriencan Hospital AS,
OCI -:'ori. said the White Sox' 10- hit attack.
HOPKINSVILLE. KENTUCKY:
the only Smith Memorial Hospital 'Frank Baumann yielded 10 hits
F:
!song and Waller is located at Decorah. Iowa.
ibte went the distance for his third

'PRINCE OF PEACE'
in COLOR

FRIDAY&SATURDAY
HERbIC AMERICAN SAGAS':
BLAZING WITH ACTION!
THE TRUE LIFE
STORY
OF AMERICA'S
MOST DECORATED

HERO!

Mimi;scar( TECHNICOLOR

LYDIE MURNiv
JACK KEL
-.ECOND
p,

FEATURE

*

com—
a full helping of FAMILY FUN!

\GSAVINGS
C
SLEPT THROUGH TRAGEDY- A
servant takes away "Mimi,"•
pet poodle that slept through
one of the New Jersey areas
most revolting crimes. lier
owner, Mrs. Elliott C. Ewell,
of Westneld. NJ., and Mrs.
Robert Tyson, 50, of Plainview, were abducted from the
family car, when it broke
down on a lonely road, and
later raped and slain. Two car
washers were being charged
with the slaying of Use Women.

1960 VAUXHALL. Nliirrd

1956 OLDSMOBILE 4.-thittr Hari:hip. I lutililt. I 1%5 t'i'.
1956 PONTIAC Slur Chief 4.iloor. C11•1111 114 a 11111.
1955 FORD 2-door Station Wagon,
.4 Ia. L.

-S. Sharp" as

tra.•

1955-CHEVROLET

6-cyl.
-harp as it brier.

1956 FORD

4-4144441..

us a

DON'T LOOK
LIKE THIS

cur, 'shut.1)-

V -s„

Amount(ie

transmission,

&Aide.

1956 PONTIAC i-eloor. Light grcen. clean.
1 955 PONTIAC I-dr. Turquoise end white. sharp.
1955

PLYMOUTH Emilie
111111

1954

+47

V -s. Atltii-

transmission, nice.

PONTIAC 2-door. Green in iii black. sharp.

1954 PONTIAC i-door. Light blue, standard trans1111•,11111. 11111`.

Merchandise Auction —

1954 PONTIAC Spi44,poilpe. Titti mid as luite. Callillilt. minor and transinis-inli,
1954 FORD

App!.anc
- 11.ied and Power Tools - Power Mowers
- Swine Machines - Sweepel.s - TV Sets Radios Fans - Toastert - Steam Irons - Perculators - Mixers
- Blank'-ts - Sh. ets - Pillows - Chain Saws - DrillsDr;11
CoAtware - Luggage - And Hundreds of
Other Fine Items for the Home and Farm.

I 'PUT YOUR DUDS
IN OUR SUDS'
-azad--c4laat„--ausat---w4h.ends and neighbors. chances
are some or them will be here.

!.'.11Y ilIN, 1111
FREE GIFT'S!!

FUN FOR ALL!!

yr LOTS OF WASHERS
yr PLENTY OF DRYERS
y..r BARRELS OF HOT

Spend Friday Night at the Auction — Take

SOFT WATER

Home the Bargains:

f.ItI;RAY'S ORIGINAL
Coin

operated

Latilfdrette
0Ap
isitlf

W. L. 1)1:ANIS ON
A T*(-11(C:EI:1:"

FreCioiiia Auction Co.

I

OWNERS

Everyone Welcome! Come As You Are!

207 So. 7th
Ph. PL 3-9181
We Are Also a Pickup Station
Held In Jersey INomens' Rape-Slaying
-1,1111I- satti I
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One Hour Martinizing
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THE BEST IN DRY GLEANING
Same Prices and Specials as at
- the 4th Street Store!
p.

dr. N,-s. Standard tra;c-iiii-sion. nice.

1954 BUICK

Prie4.41 144 ',II. fair.

a

1953 CADILLAC Eliii‘ertible. Slick a- a as 111,MV.

1953 FORD 'z-flour. Fair.
19t2 FORD

•ffig

•
J. T.. HALO
1950 CHEVROLET -I
1950 OLDSMOBILE

I1iiIIII.

AN",

Motor Sales • 1
— Your Author"zed Dealer For --

CADILLAC * OLDSMOBILE * PONTIAC
VAUXHALL
1406 Main
Phone PLaza 3-5315

•

40,
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ston; "The Locust,'I a house at
least 150 years old which figured
prominently in the books; "Confederate 1-LII," the former Confederate Veterans Home location, and
"Tuliphurst," example of an unusual Gothic type of architecture.

will be set up a Visitors tenter
where guidebooks, souvenirs and
information will be available.
There will be an exhibition, of
relics, flags, money and other memorabilia of the Confederacy. An

he called the "The Confederacy
in Words, Music and Pictures." It
will include comments on the
lighter side of the Civil War,
Confederate songs, live and recorded, and a film showing the
The Beta Club of Cello.
: •
informal porgram at the Visitors life of a typical Southern family
County High School installed
At Valley Camp, Pewee Valley, Center from 8 to 9:30 p.m. will during the war.
ficers for the 1961-1962 selt
year at the regular meeting . -4;777
cently.

Calloway High Bet:
Installs Officers

As each new officer was ins. led, he was leaven a link to a
made of gold and black pa.
On the links were lettered .:1 -2
qualities which characterize es'
office, These qualities were ..sponsibility, preparedness, eff::. ency, accuracy, alertness, and ss: vice.

Joe Creason,
(Kentucky Civil War Commission) Home near ID
CouriersJuurnal writer wits) is a
By Joe Jordan
Civil War specialist, will be masThe birthday of Jefferson Davis, ter of ceremonies. •
a legal holiday in KentuckY, will
Tbsimas Soyars, Hopkinsville atbe observed Saturday with more
torney, will give an address on
ceremony than usual, perhaps beJefferson Davis at the Fairview
cause increased interest in the
observance, which will start with
Kentucky-born President of the
a parade at 11 a.m. Brooks Majors
Confederate States of America has
of Eiktan will be master of cerebeen stimulated by the Civil War
monies. ,
Centennial commemoration.
A eciltir guard attired in ConBesides local services which the
federate uniforms, Capt. Paul R.
United Daughters of the ConJones, Jr4 and six men representfederacy conduce annually at
ing the "Ninth KentuckY Cavalry,
Confederate burial plots through- Confederate • States Army," Lexout the state—for the birthday of
ington, will fire a salute during
President Davis is Confederate
the Fairview exercises. A grayMemorial Day—there will be two clad unit Which will be on bivouac
colorful affairs Marked by pageat Pewee Valley, its 15 members
antry, band music and the preall being either instructors or stusence of gray-uniformed young
Berea College. will redents
men and pretty girls in the cospresent "Headquarters, XIII Corps,
tumes of the 1860's. .
Army of the Confederate States,
One of these observances will Department of the West," corn-be at the birthplace of Jefferson mattered/1r Lt. Gen. D. WKrpn
Davis at Fairview. in Todd County, Lambert,
on U.S. Highway 68, and the other
"Confederate Maids," Oldham
at the State Confederate-Cemetery County High School girls wearing
at Pewee Valley, 15 miles east of gowns of the kind popular a cenLouisville on State Highways 22
tury ago, will act as assistant
and 146.
hostesses at Pewee Valley. From

I.

A

iNITE

PEACE'

The following officers were
stalled: Randy Patterson, pre—
dent; Gail Brandon, vice-pre -dent; Dan McDaniel, recording
cre tary; Joanne Hall, corresponding secretary; Della Taylor and
Keith Hayes, treasurers; Patsy
Hutchens, reporter; and Jani..a:
Peery, song leader.
During the business meeting
the club voted to have a meeii!.;
during the summer. Several pr ject3 have been planned for th,
summer also.

at

!la

Meals will be served at both
places, lunch at 12:30 o'clock
(CST) at Fairview. where a state
park surrounds the 351-foot Jefferson Davis Monument,. and a
fried-chicken supper at 6:30 p.m.
(CST) on the grounds of Valley
Camp in Pewee Valley.

•

The Oldham County and Christian County high school bands will
play martial air!, Kentucky and
Southern songs at the two observances.

Dr. Hambleton Tapp, chairman
,Daughters Of the Confederacy
of the Kentucky Civil War Cen- planned the affair at the Davis
tennia Cornmissian, -and director
birthplac_e„ assisted by personnel
of the Kentucky Life Museum- of,
'
of the Kentucky Department of
2, cuts loose with a
/
SANDWICHED—Little Doris Sanchez, 11
the University of Kentucky at Parks, including Mrs. Mary B.
loud wail as Fireman Harold Hawkins tries soothing words
Lexington, will speak at a cereSmith, curator at the Davis shrine.
In coming to her aid in San Francisco. Doris was trying to
mony beginning at 5 p.m. in She Townspeople of Pewee Valley,
retrieve a toy when she got wedged between the two houses.
Confederate Cemetery at Pewee
backed by the .Oldham County
Her mother called for help and police, firemen and an ambuValley. where rest 313 Rebel vetHistorical Society, arranged the
lance came on the double. Finally firemen sawed a hole
erans who passed their last days
other event. Lee Heiman, presi16 inches wide, two feet long to get Doris out.
at the State Confederate Veterans
dent of the historical society, announced that special guests would
include representatives of patriotic
societies of descendants of Civil
War fighting men (Daughters of
the Union having been invited to
the Confederate ceremony, as well
as Daughters of the Confederacy),
Col! George M. Chinn. Frankfort,
the
in
es
today
worthy
Con
consideration
taken
Most consequential action
director of the Kentucky Historicby President Lincoln after the Cuban situation.
al Society, and Joe Jordan, Lex'To blockade hundreds of harbors and InSecessionists opened hostilities at Fort Sumington, assistant co-ordinator of
ter, was his declaration of a blockade. "The lets with the scant Navy the federal governthe Kenfucky Civil War Commis„most important step taken by the North ment had afloat in 1861 seemed fantastic
sion.
dtnang the entire war," says Otto Eisen- to foreign powers and laughable to the
"Open House at Pewee Valley"
schiml in his searching analysis of the de- South. The blockade did not make much of
cisive factors, "The Hidden Face of the C.vil a difference in 1861; guns, ammunition and
from 1:00 to 4:30 p.m. will give
War" (pub. by
visitors an opportunity to see,
other supplies poured into the South and
perspective to have
Hobs-Meril).It
appears in historical
without charge, the interiors of
cotton poured out via blockade runners (such
contributed more to the downfall of the se- as those pictured here).
several interesting houses in that
ceded states than Robert E. Lee's defeat at
storybook village, the. locale of
had
government
federal
the
when
1862,
In
Gettysburg, Grant's successful siege of Vicksthe "Little Colonel" stories which
up every kind of craft and armed
burg. Sherman's march to the sea, or any rounded
enthralled the young people of
day and
busy
shipyards
kept
and
them,
other event on land.
the nation as far back as half a
new ships of war, the blocliade
"The Union could afford to lose battles or night with
century ago. These include "The
With no
campaigns, but so long as the blockade was began its inexorable constriction.
Be.eches," where Annie Fellows
break up the blockade, the
enforced the South was bound to lose in the naval power to
Johnston wrote many of the -Litwas foredoomed then. (More
end. Depriving the enemy of the where- South's defeat
tle Colonel" books, now the home
withals to fight was the surest road to about the blockade here later.)
of her daughter. Miss Mary John--Clark ILlnnaird
peace," Etschihal remarks—an observa-
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No. 18

ONE POUND PACKAGE

25Fb

Plantation Sliced Bacon

39c

of

Nestles

48 LI PTON FLO-ThpiJ

TEA BAGS

QUICK _ _ _ _ _

CHEESE DINNER _ 2boxes 35c.
arnatIon Instant

New

POTATOES _ _ _ _

NORTHERN JUMBO ROLL

REMINGTON

sills! le

FEATURES
Gives You 12 EXTRA
portable under '10
Dever before assembled on any

•

OUR
, PRICE
'ONLY

Dial PLaza 3-1916
-5315

•

i

Remington.
02
OR_ IfIk•R _IR IR re es es 55.55 les Isl 1

En El/ LE El Ell Ell in IIIII VI ID a%
.....CJI CI VI Cli Vii El Ea .
I No fa lug ite cil iti cat ca es es as SEE

.1:
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Frozen

!lure Pork, Home Seasoned

SAUSAGE

SOLID

White Gold

cite

tit,...b..99

Shoulder Pork

ROAST _ _ 35`

FRENCH FRIED

19`
65 -

29 POTATOES
6 BREADED SHRIMP

pkg.

Lb.

3hrImp Ahoy

Emge
4-1

-Lb.
Box

LARD

$8995

see Greene Wilson
at Ledger & Times
Office Supply Department

3for 251

THEIRS AND OURS—A report
from behind the iron curtain
Indicates that the Soviet
Venus probe rocket,launched
Feb. 12, is 246 feet high.
Here the Soviet Kosmos I,
about that high, is compared
with the Atlas, biggest so
far of the U.S. The iron curtain report "quotes Joszet
Sinka, Hungarian space expert. Next to be built by the
U.S., set for 1964, is the
Saturn, which will be nearly
300 feet shorter than the
Kosmos I. The Soviet rocktt
which ferried Yurl Gagarin
on his global orbit might be
even bigger than the Venus
, (Central Press),
_rocket.

19c

Mb TOWELS
CANNED
BISCUITS

PORTABLE BY

35c

39 CHOC MIX

bag

. sharp. a

0

39`

1 -lb. box

KrJft - MACARONI AND

2 oz. Jar /NSMNT TEA 53e
/
2 lb. Pkg.TEA 850 11
1
/

ALL BRANDS

a.

12th & Poplar

Beef 891FRYERS

irlon

BANANAS

IVIONARC

STARKS HARDWARE

WHOLE GOV'T INSPECTED

GOLDEN RIPE

I. SINGLE STY SETS COLUMNS
& INCEN1;!
2. 2 COLOR RIBBON S STENCIL
CONTROL!
8. ERASURE TABLE ON CYLINDER!
4. REMOVABLE TOP COVERT
CALIBRATED SCALE ON PAPE&
BAIL?
G. CALIBRATED PAPER TABLE!
7. CARD & WRITING LINE SGALE1
8. ADJUSTABLE PAPER EDGE GUIDE?
9. VARIABLE LINE SPACER!
10. CAR P •

IF WE FORGET TO
SHAKE YOUR PAINT
YOU GET IT FREE!

ANN'S MET.
CHOICE - COOK-OUT

WE HAVE IT!

KURFEEVAINT

40 •
r
e
sp

PROBE COMMUNICATIONS SABOTAGE—Utah National Guardsman Oie John D. Van
Leeuwen stands guard at a microwave relay station east of Salt Lake City as authorities press an investigation of the mysterious sabotage blasting of three others to the
west. The blast scene at Ceder Mountain is at top, the scene at Knolls below it These
stations relay communications across the nation. Third was at Wendover, on state border.

-_,7iecuTENNIAL SonAPBOOX

The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures—.--ii—
o

ZEI13

FREE

among their counterparts at Fairview, a "Miss Confederate" will
be 'chosen and crowned.

-

Red Bird - Plain or Self-Rising
25-Lb. Can
QUARTERS

FLOUR
3EALTEST

25-Lbs.

NO. 2

MARGARINE 2 lbs. 31c ICE CREAM gal. 59c
NABISCO CHEESE-NIPS

WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE, NOT A TASK

box 19c

...
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TIM=M

SEEF.71

cuts ivith7Fork!
ROUND STEAK
89b
SO TeideA it_
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ocial Calendar

Wednesday, May 31
The Ladies Day luncheon will
be held at the Calloway County
Country Club at 12 noon with
Mrs. A. H. Kopperud as chairman
of the hostesses. Please make
bridge reservations with Mrs. Hugo Wilson or Mrs. Don Robinson.

Mrs. Blalock Is
Honoreda At Party
On Her Birthday
Mrs. Parvin Blalock was given
a surprise birthday party Saturday May 27th at the Collegiate
Inn.
Those participating in the celebration were: Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Blalock and sons. Donald, Richard,
and Bob. Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Howard and children. Russell and
Judy, Mr. and Mrs. James Solomon and suns. David. and John,
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Miller and
sons, Mark and Gregg. Mr. and
Mrs. Don Gravette, Parvin Blalock.
Mrs. Blalock was presented a
corsage of roses and was the recipient of many useful and lovely
gifts.

Lack Of Watch
Pocket Will
Be Made Up

By GAY PAULEY
Mond3y, June 5 ,
UPI Women's Editor
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
NEW YORK CITI) — The man
the WMS of the- First Baptist
I know who complained that -the
Church will meet with Mrs. Lunew slacks eliminate the watch
ther Dunn at 7:13 p.m.
pocket can take heart.
• •.• •
The men's wear industry will
The- Lone Moon Circle of the
makeup this absence with a lot
liVMS of the First Baptist Church
of presents — such as "Mist" enWill meet with Mrs. Glenn
sembles for at-home wear, cockWaitden, 1702 Calloway, Mrs. G.
tail suits, formal wear fabrics tarB. Janes as cohostess at 7:30 p.m.
ditionally belonging to the girls,
C • • • •
and more brilliant plumage in
Tuesday, June 6
everything from sports shorts to
Graup 11 of the CWF of the
evening clothes.
Chronan* Church will meet
These innovations in masculine
with Mrs. R. 11. Robbins, 502
apparel sound as if some woman
CL1Ve, at 230 p.m.
designeer were at work revamping
The recognition service for the the maleoBut the host ensembles,
Girls' Auxiliary of the First cocktail Suits and new fabrics are
nikrray Assembly 'No, 19 Order
Baptist Church was held at a re- the brainchild of Petrocelli, a
of 4 Rainbow for Girls will hold
cent prayer meeting of the church. New York firm where fine stylr gular meting at thc Masonic
Misses Beverly Adams, Livia ing and tailoring are traditional.
ILol
T t.r4n4
Harris, and Susan Tesseneer were
Petrocelli said at is the first to
tr • it • •
rec.egnized as having completed put together a group of -host"
work for the Lady in waiting clothes for men and that bright
Personal
colors and unconventional styling
Mr and Mrs. G. S. Cordrey of
Those reaching the maiden step are the trademarks. One outfit for
9 6 Sycamore - have returned to
Marro: after spending the week- were Misses Carolyn Reaves, ll)on- instance features a vividly colored
cold with them son. W. S. Cordrev. na--''Shirley, Audrey Richarciaoh, mandarin top combined with brown
a: Keesler Air Force Base, Biloxi, Becky Robertson, Cindy Humph- velvet trousers.
reys, Debbie Kelly, Rhonda -Wil•
Like The Women'ss in. Debbie Jones. Patricia Cole,
Cocktail suits, like cocktail dress• • • •
Mary Pat Hodges. Patricia Park- es for women, aim to split the
er, Beverly Pncnall. Deb,.rah difference, between daytime and
Moody. Kathy Converse. Donna evening clothes.
•
Rogers, Marilyn Wisehart, Kathy
These suits are in smooth -finBetty
Outland.
Lockhart, Shirley
ish, dark fabrics-to carry the wellSue Culp, Linda Billingtort Re- dressed male through the business
becca tarry, Sherry James, and . day into evening when he has no
ler-don Wisher.
!tune to change into black bow
Ill wine the service the Wo- tie and dinner jacket.
man's Miss:' nary Society of the
Formal wear fabrics include brot .steggialisonoweiskiRagrumP - with a ' cades. silks, bold tweeds, and veloption for the girls and their vets. And Petrocelli has traded
.rents.
I Twenty-two of the GA girls
will attend the GA Camp at Jonathan Creek July 10-14 with their
counselors. Mrs. Rubin James and
Mrs. Marvin Harris.
Mrs. E. C. Jones is the GA director of the church. Mrs. James
and Mrs. Velma Wtschart are
'no rs f ir nine and ten year
•••;0*
.a sols and Mrs. Harris and
.111Le..•
alar,in Bil lingt on are
MEADS U. S. PTA—New presc ,unsta- as for the eleven and
ident of the National Contwelic year aid girls.
gress of Parents and Teachers is Mn. Clifford N. Jenkir.s, shown at the 65th anUr. and arrs. Billy Dale Outland
nual convention in Kansas
announce the birth of a daughter.
city. Iio., at tone of election.
Susan Francne born Wednesday
Elie Is from Roslyn, N.Y.
weighing six pounds.
Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Logan Hyde. Mr. and
FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT
Cie T-4-L tor 3 ta 5 days. Watch Mrs. Milton Outland are paternal
ftesh-aa-a-cia.ay. healthy skin re- grandparents. Great grandparents
If nat delight- of the little miss are: George Hyde,
;:.c the .r.ft-c:.
co con .rotannorymig T-4-L, your Eddy ille: Mn. and alYIrs. Brasher
druggist Note: Williamson of Princeton; Jake
-lac la...1i Li 17,
tir severe cases. Outland. and Mrs. H. C. Vinson,
pet
NOW a: Hcaoiia Drug Co.
both of Murray.

Girls' Auxiliary
Holds Recognition
Service At Church

'nes di i••••ageb

04 PI Swirl a CO.P*;."'S
ComeS peel ram 0doows0
d•hcilowly

all

d 044

Wove • kuoice pa:id-bye to targer add

040 dont di.,*tell doe,
..vii
,
••• did ye.*

'NNW STAR—Juns .Allyson
emerges from hospital in
Banta Monica, Calif., a ''silent" film star- -ahe tied a
growth removed froth" her
throat The pad and pencil
are for communication, and
In her hand she carries a
,toot-toot horn, for letting
people know she wants to
write to them,

SUGAR

CURED

HAMS

Whole or Half

no moll

reeves aerie

Mi. up Pe ploodo• oil a C5 r,.,..,_
Sam or load al or 4.0,6•1 405op.

t•••01•001

39

29

Shank

lb

lb

SWIFT PREMIUM

CHUCK ROAST 39Fb 44Tb IfEiTI;rs2
35:
Rids 391
IIKEON lb. 39c
TURKEY
391cb Spare Ribs
.
SUNIlasT TEAT39c

the traditional blacks and midnight blues for burgundys, greens,
and brown tones.
The firm is not alone in coloring up men's apparel. A check
through the market shows that
dinner jackets now come in solid
bright red, bright blue, in both
muted and bold • plaids and in
batik prints. Batik is the term for
fabrics dyed with a wax process,
one originally developed among
South Seas natives. The battle
prints, when used for dinner jackets, usually come with the standard, satin shawl collar.
Follows British Lead
The whole men's wear industry
also is showing the influence of
British rather than Italian styli 71 .!
this spring—swinging away from
narrow lapels to Wider ones. Single-breasted jackets have the Briton's deep side vents and many are
in subdued plaids and checks.
Shoe stylists show the influence
of the, %omen's footwear market
Men's shoes have longer, more
tapered silhouette, but the toes
hardly are as extremelY pointed
as those for women.

BOSTON BUTT

FREE GLASSES with each purchase

4-Oz.

COLLEGE INN TOMATO COCKTAIL Qt. 19c

Sports jackets include checks
and plaids. stripes and hatlk
And although some manufaciarers
may have eliminated the catch
pocket on slacks apparently on
the aisseumption that every. man
now wears a wrist witch insteadof pocket watch, at least they've
given the men back the belt loops.

HUNTS TOMATO SAUCE
10'
SNYDER TOMATO KATSUP --2 35°
NABISCO CHEESE-NIPS
VANILLA WAFERS
29'
POST TOAST1ES_ _
_
MAYFIELD YELLOW CORN
10°
BROOKFIELD CHEESE
215;.'6Qc
VAN CAMP PORK & BEANS----229
1

--lb. pkg.

— 13-oz. Pkg. 10C
— 303 can

I

1-Lb. Can

59c
FLAVOR-KIST - 1-lb. pkg.

OATMEAL COOKIES

PERSONALS

35'

"oar Royal
°sumo mime
mamas as
a fresh-frol

PlUIBURY

CAKE

29"
2 35c

NuxEs White - Yellow - Devil's Food — — — —

JANNIE LEE - 21 can

CUT GREEN BEANS
BIG

BROTHER

SALAD DRESSING

FOURTH TWINS—The Henry 3. Enrich' show off their four
at tia if twins on Mrs. Clinch's return from hospital with set
No. 4. From top: Judith and Kathleen. 13; Daniel mini
David, 7; in mother's lap. Barbara and Margaret, 2; In
have
t father's lap, newcornerb Pat and Ma haeL The Ullrichs
their atIcankte. Wis., hams,
.ti.I.Ittle "sioglia" as a., 11 in

t

2.9c

LADY

ALLSWEET
2ihs 49`

UNE JUICE — — — — —

— 40-oz. Jar

5po

HARTS ALL GREEN

25°

LI1'L% BEANS
LIBBY FROZEN STRAWBERRIES

Entry blanks and Contest details
Us each bag and at your food store.

Quart

Musslemans Apple Souse 2.i 2.9c
AUIPGRRINE

20 Exciting Prizes
in Sunflour and Sunflower
Corn Meal Mix Contest

3/250

1-1b.

M•drP4, Jury 16

OUTSTANDING PRODUCE VALUES

OW"

SPEAS

ARBACE _ _ — — — — 5°.
WATERMELONS-- — — — 5 WATER CREST_ __Bunch 29:
'POLY BEANS
19'PURPLE HULL PEAS 21b,35,
LEMONS
Doz. 19'BANANAS _ _ —_ — —

for Salads

Lb.

•

Lb.

la cur, Saari, vinegar
2 tablespoons ea
2 tablespoons pee' potad tionereelish
Combine oll ingredienit 4ioroughl1

salad.
cod chill before adding to
servings.

SPEAS VINEGAR
Apple Cider or Distilled

Al Grocers Everywhere

Lb- IV

al ammamporwmgmagoba....
c
-•

WHAT JACKIE Will WEAR IN PARK—shown here are alv,tches
of part of the wardrobe that Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy will
take with her during her visit to France where Pro ident
Kennedy will have talks with French President Charl s de
Gaulle. At left is gown she will wear to dinner at the Ch ,teau
of Marseilles. It Is of pink and white straw lace with scalloped
detail at edge of bateau neckline and hem. At right is the
go- 6,r) for the De Gaulle dinner at the Elysee Palace. It is one
shouldered and has whits organza over yellow organ7;, with
jewiliel embroidery, at hem. In center is a lightwele: t wool
cost with self-huttons and how at waist and a blouse r-IT=1
&kart. The dusigner was 0144
Sop,
pies augaux-glared
_
-

JOHNSO\
POE RY
•bvnt

red 5"- iy"/
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•
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•

•
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BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

etI
7

I

ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service

DRUG
Scott Drugs .

FOR SALE

ALUMINUM AWNINGS, ANY
color or size. Aluminum storm
windows, two track or triple track,
aluminum siding, thirteen colors
:Home Comfort Company, U.S. 841
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Highway, Hazel, Kentucky, phone
PL 3-1916 492-2502.
Ledger & Tunes
tic

PL 3-1916

OIL DISTRIBUTORS

PAINT STORES

2Yb
39,c,
39Fb
39c
19c

10°
35°
-19

I

PICNIC TABLES: Sturdily constructed from good grade finished
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323 lumber, painted or unpainted. Ed
STORES
Smith, Concord Road just outside
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
city limits, or phone PL 3-2450
.. Pb 3-2547
tfric
after 4 p.m.

Ledger & Times

t

r,

trailer. Motor like new cost $560.
Will take $595 for works. Lampltc
kins Motor Sales.

NOTICE

to

A
MIX 41016400e by

kg. 29°
•

can 10
.
IS;469e

29
Cola Y Royal

Dessert
xesciiives
Iresh-fru-4
Aaser-s?

&Anse

•

29c
6

•
.b.

•

•
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AUCHON SALE I

I

AUCTION S A L E, SATURDAY,
June 3rd, 1:00 p.m. rain or shine,
South 12th and Story Avenue,
Richard Hamlin residence. Refrigerator, stove, and other household
items. Douglas Shoemaker, Aucj2c
tioneer,

t

Warns Against Use
Of Name In Sale
Of Magazines

TURNCOAT IS RITTER-Otho
G. Bell, 30, one of three former turncoat soldiers who
won prisoner-of-war pay for
their time spent in Commonlet Korean captivity, Is
shown at home in Olympia,
Wash., with his son, Bell said
he'd "rather hang" than continue life branded as a turncoat, lie denied all the
charges that led to his dishonorable discharge in 1954.
The U.S. Supreme Court
ruled that he and two others
were entitled to the pay.

Wanted To Rent

r

Sam Ed Bradley, General Superintendent of The Kentucky
Baptist Board of Child Care reports that his office is receiving
information that members of magazine subscription sales* crews are
representing themselves as having been raised in one of the three
Kentucky Baptist names .for Children and that they have been
sent out by the liome. Mr. Bradley
stated this is a deliberate misrepresentation as the Baptist Homes,
nor any other Children's Home,
so far as he knows, ever permits
children under their care to sell
magazine subscription, or anything
else.

WANTED

"People should buy magazines
from the publisher or
from local representatives whom
they know and trust," Mr. Bradley added.

An,,,e,

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
I-Scottisb

cap
4-Conjunction

1

6-Men
II -Convince
II' Musical
dramas
16-Guido's
low note
16-Told
lit-Prefix:

CLEAN COTTON RAGS. No buttons, no zippers, no overalls, and
etc., please Ledger & Times.

not
111-Pronoun

CARRIER BOYS AGE 11-14. Only boys honest, courteous, a n d
willing to work need apply. Ledgti
er and Times.

2i'In addition
22-Wile of
Gudrun
24- Nrw auaper
pareeraph
26- Agile
U-1.amorey
29-orilaineulat
!geeing of

-trevessortes
7.1-ttbserve.
33- Prettk datta'a
34-Catalat
-spaeutias•
36-Tropical
fruit
Ss-Exist
4a-lieree
42-Cowboy
comp. ti Ion
45-thiblo's
hi,:h note
47-1:18:•k
45-i 1 Wag name
10-105er 111
Arizor
12-Ricer in
Grrinao•
ii-Saitststl far
'Over
out of
__burden
541- lnuleiiiu lie
artlele
III -A rt;...ry
outburst
13-Strength
4.11-M..re u•,,,ssual

AN HIM IS APPARENT-Antony
Armstrong-Jones smiles to a
crowd gathered to cheer him
as he left the Design Center in
London, where he works, to
loin his wife, Princess Margsret of Britain, after an announcement that they were
expecting their first child. The
baby will be fifth in line of
throne succession and Tony
will be given a royal title.

to

Vestcray 1 3

6-

ACROSS

Mr. Bradley said his Board operates Glen Dale at Glendale, Ky.;
Spring Meadows at Middletown.
Ky.; and Pine Crest at Morehead.

e:rectly

aett.

'SKOHL. WAVE ARRESTED-Jack.son, lavas., police search the
"second wave" of "Freedom Riders" on arresting them at
Trailways Bus Depot. The arrests took place when the group
went Into the white waiting room-the riders' tectunque.

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE With
garage or storage house. If you
have a three bedroom house call
j2p
PLaza 3-1591.

"These young people usually tell
prospective_ buyers of magazine
subscription that their mother and
father are both dead and that they
have been in the Home fovears
and that they want tti bedoctor or 'medical teehnizian afttraif
they sell enough suaszriptioas they
will he given a year Ai college,"
Mr. Bradley said.

MO'S be...Live/4w mystery thriller -

kg. 14r

HELP WAN1ED

1955,BEL AIRE CHEVROLET, 4 CAN YOU USE $35-$50 A WEEK
(loaf. White wall tires. Real sharp. in addition to your present earnj3p ings? Supply consumers in Murray
Phone PLaza 3-2987.
with large Raweigh line. Start
21" earning immediately. Write RawELEC.
RANGE.
FULL SIZE
console TV complete with antenna leign, Dept. KYF-1090-337, Freeand rotor, Frigidaire refrigerator, port, 111.
j1,15,29
all in good condition. Phone PL
3- 1325.
17P
MIDDLE AGED LADY TO KEEP
SECTIONAL COUCH 11kND chair. house.
See Courtney Starks at 610
1111 Main Street.
13P Broad St.
13P

GROCERY STORES
Tidwell Paint Store
PL 3-3080 PIANO - PRICE $40. CAN BE
seen at 2u..: South 6th Street or MON U MENTS-alU IIRAY Marble
*
Owens Food Market PL 3-46E.2
1 tnc and Granite Works, builders of
phone PL 3-5621.
PRINTING
Free Delivery Service
fine memorials for over half cenIN,
Good
SUIT
TWIN
BEDROOM
PL 3-1916
Ledger &
condition. Call PL 3-4990.
jlp tury. Porter White, Manager. Dial
HARDWARE STORES
PL 3-2512.
junel5c
1950 PLYMOUTH CAR. ALSO
RESTAURANTS
Douglass Ildw., cor. 4th & Main
or
Rob
tobacco
setter.
See
call
FIRST QUALITY SPINET Piano
PL 3-6892
iauthsale Reataurara
j2p available to responsible local perGingles, PL 3-3805
son capable of assuming small
Starks Hdw.
PL 3-1227
POINTER BIRD DOG PUPPIES,
SERVICE STATIONS
dept., Jopchampion breeding. Sire son of payments. Write credit
126
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810 double national champion Pala- lin Piano Co., Joplin, Mo.
INSURANCE
son
Dam's
monium.
sire
of
double
Frazee, Melugm & Holton
REWARD F0 R INFORMATION
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
national champion Shure' Brow- that
will lead to the arrest and
are
nie
extra
Doone.
These
nice
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
AND SERVICE
conviction of person or persons
healthy
pups.
Priced
below
their
Pb -1916
Ledger & Times .
who broke into and stole ttii'te
value. Phone PL 3-5421. John E.
JEWELRY
Electro-mode heaters, iron and air
j2c
TV SALES & SERVICE Johnson.
conditioners from the Warden
flinches Jewelry .... PL 3-2835
Cabin located on Jonathon Creek.
13'
NIPPER
boat
Cap
SAILBOAT.
3-5151
Bell's TV & Ref. Ser. . PL
LADIES READY TO WEAR
class. 103 sq. ft. sail. New rudder. Call collect LOgan 6-2263, Fort
j2c
Good condition. All complete. Lauderdale, Florida.
BUILT-UP ROOFING
PL 3-4623
Lattletrins
Owner in Air Force. Call PLaza
3-5281,7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. j2c
Ruberoid Bonded Roofers
• 'MENS CLOTHING
Murray Lbr. Co. or Klapp Roofing,
35 HORSE POWER EVINRUDE
PL 3-3234 Mayfield
Grariam-Jackson
•
flItAtrf, 14-foot al untrnurnaboat and-
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THI6 16 ONE TIME WHEN IM
RIGHT AND YOU'RE LWOW;:
I DON'T CARE IF 'I/OU CAN
ARGUE BETTER THAN I CAN:

I

goo
JUST

RIGHT'
01.0

•

NAIOV

ke
eae-artot

Safer

by Ernie OushmIller

ARE THE
MOSQUITOES
BOTHER I NG
You?

=ilbe

41.•
11. 1.0
11, 11* Ivorm• 1,41/m/a. ba.

by AI Oapp

LIE' ABNER

141-MY
PRODUCER::

I
SPEN r A FORTUNE
ON DOCTORS,
I NG TO
CURE YOt OF 1001APULSIVE EATING

-BUT;STILL,NiOU iAB
MEIN THE BACK WITH A
STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE!!-YOU'RE THROUGH,
A N I TA FATBURG.r.rFlN I
:
.
ED PP

,
by Rasburn Van Buren

ABBIE AN' SLATS
YOU MEAN-- •11-4/PE

cNOT .3.11S1- A wqgrING MAN? YOU'PE -

STAND BEIMEN US! OP,
JOSH, MY DARLING-AND ALL
THE TIME I WAS•,WORRIED
THAT YOU WANTED MY
FORTUNE MORE THAN

CAA ;Ht.: SON OF ONE OF .1._
THE RICHEST MEN IN THE
WORLD, AL, PLEASE-- PLME
DON'T LET 'THAT COME
--BEPNEEN

YOUR MAT? NGYa I'M
/AWED UP.'

mica

-ara

YOU WANTED ME;

C•
•

•••••••

.01
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t`AGE SIX

Lrnarn &

TINfIrS — MURRAY, ICENTrraRT

LOOK WHAT
Tender Yellow, Sweet
co*!
-,.
T T

TTTFTIST)

— .TT.Nr I. ION

FOR THAT ...

CO 0 it OUT

STEAKS
Ea
CUT ANY THICKNESS

Fresh, Crispy

YOU LUXE!

CUCt MBERS

FIELD'S TENDER

Ea.

WIENERS

Fancy Green, Sweet

PEPPERS _ _

I I.b.
Pkg.

Ea.

Red Firm

&vim
Bag

BUY

New Texas

CABBAGE

Club Steak 89
35lb
CHOPS
Pork Sausage 19

NEW PREMIUM

BREEZE
29,

•

COP'S MOUNT WAS NO SEA NOltSE—While mounted policeman
John Jezsek swims about gNing instructions, his mount,
-Cam," is being hoisted from the waters of New York's east
River by members of the Emergency Squad, and Department
of Sanitation. Everything from a crane to a helicopter 'anis
employed to get -Cam" back on a pier. The horse bolted suddenly and went overboard on dock at foot of Wall Street.
Jazsek went along. but just managed to disengage himself.

LEAN MEATY PORK

REG. SIZE

GIANT

tore ... heard.- he said. .:.:But when
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